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Lutherans prepare 
for the millennium 
BY ELIZABETH KINNEY 
tvfnsl ,1s. istnnt 11ews 11dilor 

The end of Lhe world and th 
coming of the new millennium 
arealltopi thath.i eb enfound 
jn the ml:!dia recently, explained 
Craig Koester,at the Third n
naal NorlhwestSymposiumheld 
Feb.8 in th, Columbi Cent r 
with fellow . p aker Robert 
Smith 

"Yet, Koester s,lid,"the book 
of Revelation i a key conce tin 
all this millennium madn s." 

Chnst and Lhe New Millen
nium: A Lutheran View of the 
Apocalypse" was the topic of dis
cussion at The Third Annual 
NorthwestSym os.iumheldFeb. 

8 in the Columbia Center Gue5t 
speakers included Dr .. Cra1 
Koester and Dr Robert Smith. 

Koester spoke specifically on 
"Re elation and the En of All 
Thmgs." If people are willing to 
read the bo k of Revelation com
pletely and understan<l lhat it is a 
leller add re sed to Lhe peopl of 
seven churches, Koester said, 
then his persp ctive can be un
derst d Besa.id 1l isa tory that 
unsettles the reader and retum':l 
them to God. 

"A lot of the interest in the 
book of Revelation oesn't come 
from the book of Revelati n it-

See SYMPOSIUM, page 16 

Photo by Nisha Aimani 

Discussion and debate over the final battle between good and evil took 
place between Cral Koester and Robert Smith on Monady night. 

Lute couples discover places to fall in love on campus 

BY LARA PRICE 
M,i-:t reporter 

Hypothetical situation: Hot 
date, no car and no cash 

Plan of Action: Find romantic 
spot on ampus 

PLU students seemed to 
strongly agree that a romantic 
spot on campus was an oxymo
ron. Others confused romantic 
places with make-out locations. 
Although they did not reach a 
consensus about PLU's romantic 
qualities, most believed PLU to 
be peaceful and quiet. "It's kind 
of a small, cozy campus with lots 
of trees," Sophomore Celina 
Wanamaker commented about 
the campus's romantic potential. 

In search of a place to smooch, 
Sophomore Jennifer Truitt said 
she has found no romantic spots 

on campus thus far. ereported 
that she enjoys the company of 
natu.reatapoignantmomentwith 
her boyfriend. '1 hke being near 
water like running lakes and wa-
terfalls." · 

Students tried to define the 
ideal spot for privacy. Junior 
Stephen Danzie said he thought 
any place could be romantic, de
pending on the company. 
"Whether it's prison, the dog 
pound or the city dump." He 
suggested that the bridge on 
lower campus might make a nice 
meeting for the arrival of a hot 
date. 

Freshman Ron Scott compared 
a moment of embrace with a kin
dling fire. He said he preferred 
secluded areas like forests. "I 
don't like people barging in," 
Scott jested. 

The l.ibrary study rooms 
seemed to be a popular h01ce, 
but many greed 1t was unongi
nal. ''They'r quietandalittlebit 
sound pro f," Danzie reported. 
"So you can make as much noise 
as you want." 

Sophomore Amy Reed 
seemed to agree. "You can lock 
the door," she added. 

W anamake said the Ordal 
third floor lounge was perfect for 
cuddling. "I've been there with a 
boyfriend before." She said mys
tery man would prefer to remain 
anonymous because of his cur
rent engagement. 

Because Sophomore Whitney 
Martin's roommate was always 
at home, she began to seek out a 
private spot elsewhere. During a 
rendezvous with a prospective 
boyfriend, she found herself on 

the grass outside Olson sym. "He 
wanted t just get to know e ch 
other," tart.in descnbed. 'We 

,ent and sat on the steps on the 
grass and just laid there and 
looked at the stars for hours and 
just talked." 

Some students also reported 
photography darkrooms, the 
practice rooms in Mary Baker 
Russell Music Center, the Bell at 
Red Square and the balcony of 
Esatvold chapel all perfect places 
for affection. 

Some escapists had some un
usual places to share. Sophomore 
Amy Redd told her story. "The 
Harstad main floor lounge after 
hours can be romantic," Sopho
more Amy Reed explained. She 

See ROMANCE, page 16 

Xavier Hall may be remodeled this summer 
BY KATE ANACKER 
Mast intm1 

P ns are afoot to give one of 
PLU's oldestbuildingsa fac.e-lift. 

With approval, the $.3.1 mil
lion renovation of Xavier will 
begin late this summer, Director 
of Plant Services Dave 
Wehmhoefer said. 

Pl.U has been working with 
AbsherCon.c;tructionin planning 
th renovation, Wehmhoefer 
said, which they hope to begin in 
August 1999, pending approval 
from the Board of Regents, and 
finish round June 2000. 
Wehmhoefer said the plan is to 
restore the building to its origi
nal condition but also to update 
the i ide for higher t ,olo
gies. "W 're basically going to 

• Expansion of classroom and 
office space 

• Entire new electrical and 
mechanical systems, which in
cludes some air conditioned 
classrooms and offices 

• Office and classroom con
figuration for higher technolo
gies 

• Larger Anthropology Lab 
•Original bay windows 

opened up and skylights added 
for natural light 

While Phil Nordquist, profes
sor of history for3oyearsatPLU, 
whose office is in Xavier is not 
anxious for another move, he 
does look forward to returning 
to a newly renovated building. 
Nordquist recalls the first move 
from Xavier when the new li
brary was built in 1966. The 60s 
were a time of renovation and 
building at PLU, Nordquist said, 
and the library was a central lo
cation of education. 

Man arrested 
in shooting 
BY ELIZABETH KINNEY 
J'v!ast ns~it:ta11t 11ews ediior 

Robert Nicholas Czarnek has 
b arre ted and charged with 
the an 16,attemptedmurder of 
Rokuro Mesiab, a Pacific Luth
eran University custodian. 

Mesiab has been m v~d 
Harborview Hospital from 
Madigan Army Medical Ce ter, 
though his condition is still seri
ous, explained Dan Cashen, the 
day cu.st ial stu nt supervi
sor. 

Mesiab was approached at his 
apartment in t e 5600 block of 
Boston Avenue Southwest in 
Lakewood. Pierce County 
Sheriff's Spokesman Ed Troyer 
said that it is suspected tha.t the 
shooting took place shortly after 
;; ·u1sa reement at the door of 
Mesiab's apartment. 

"It is believed that he shut the 
door and was shot through the 
back," said Troyer. 

Though Czarnek move 
around for a period of time, 
Troy r said, that with the help of 
the public and Crime Stoppers 
detectives were b1e to foe te him. 
"We did track him down." 

No trial date has been set for 
Czarnek, who has a criminal 
background. 

Mesiab lost a kidney and re
quired surgery on his colon due 
to the shooting. He is presently 
on kidney dialysis. 

According to Cashen, who has 
been in close contact with 
Mesiab's family, Mesiab's eyes 
are swollen shut due to the medi
cation he is taking. It is question
able if he has permanently lost 
his sight, said Cashen. 

Mesiab, 53, has been a PLU 
employee for two years. More 
commonly known as "Rocky," 
he worked throughout campus 
during his 10:30 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shift, Sunday through Thursday. 

ompletely gut the mside of the 
building and keep the original 
frame and woodwork." 
Wehmhoefer said the key 
changes are: See XAVIER, page 16 · Ptlot.o t,y Josh MIiier 

Xavier Hall, built in 1937, houses the humanities division. Pending funding, it will be completely remodeled. 

"Reflections of a quality community" 
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In Brief • • • 
Inspirational PLU Women 

ThePLU community has the opportunity to 
help recognize female faculty, staff, students, 
and any others who have been an inspiration to 
the PLU population. Nominations are due in 
the Women's Center by Feb. 15. All nominees 
will be honored at the third annual Banquet in 
Honor of the Inspirational Women of PLU on 
March 10. Call x87'59 or e-mail 
womencen@plu.edu for nomination forms or 
more information. 

Correction 
The Feb. 5 edition of the Mast misidentified 

Cliff Colon and Jon Sanford. The photos of the 
two students were reversed. The Mlst regrets 
this mistake. 

Get Published 
Saxifrage, PLU's literary magazine, is now 

accepting submissions for the 1998-99 issue. 
Prose, poetry, photographs, drawings, music.al 
compositions, and any other creative works are 
welcome. Submission dead.lineisFeb.19. Tum 
all material~ into the Saxifrage Office loc:ated in 
the UC Mezzanine, or call x7489 for more 
information. 

Lutes, Loggers, and Sabercats 
PLU students can show their Lute spirit by 

attending the Tacoma Sabercats hockey game at 
7 p.m. on Saturday in the Tacoma Dome. There 
will be a Logger/Lute competition during the 
game's mteunission. Student tickets a.te $8 and 
can be picked up at the will~all window berore 
the game. Call 627-2673 to order tickets. 

u 
SAFET 

Feb.1----
• A FLU student rontacted Campus 
Safety to request medical assistance 
for a 1aceration sustained on his left 
fool Campus Safety responded and 
cleaned and bandaged the wound. No 
Emergency Medical Service contact 
wa necessary. 
•Two PLU staff members contacted 
Campus Safety to report that two 
money bags containing approximately 
$150 were stolen from the UC Coffee 
Shop some time during the weekend 
No suspects were identified. 
•A local resident contacted Campus 
Safety to report that her Toyota Camry 
had susta.ina::I damageas a result of an 
apparenthit-and-runc:ollisionnear the 
intersection of 121st Street South and 
Park Avenue South Campus Safety 
responded and noted that the damage 
sustained was superficial. No sus-

"The thought 
that it'll be ver 
in three and a 
half months." 

..-------- pects were identified. Pierce County 
Sheriff's Offi e was contacted but did 
not respond. 

Fri. Peb.12 
Lunch 
Fried Otl ken 
Sandwich, 
Cheese Ravioli 
& Pesto, Capri 
Blend, 
Brownies 

Dinnu 
Pot Roast, 
Portobello 
Ravioli, 
Roasted Red 
Potatoes, Berry 
Crisps 

Sat.Ftb.13 
Brtakfo.st 
Fnnh oast. 
Omese Omelet;. 
101 Bar.I, 
Olbneal 

Lunch 
Breakf t 

Menu plus 
Pizza Pockets 

Dinner 
Chicken or 

"Trying to find 
somewhere new 

to live." 

Nate Carpenter, 
fourth-year 

student 

'I haven't 
failed any 

classes ,tet!" 

Fred M re, 
third-year 

student 

F 

What is the 
best part 

abou start
ing anew 

semester at 
PLU? 

Maija Durr, 
second-year 

student 

"Grades don't 
continue over!" 

Eri , Ruth Dahl, 
third-year 

student 

D 
FOR WEEK 

Veggie Fajitas, Potat Tri- Dinner 
Seasoned Black angles, Malt 0 1HEMEMEAL 
Beans, Spanish Meal Mmii.Gras 
Rice, Nachos 

Lunch Wed.Feb.17 
SunPeb.14 Oticken Breakfast 
Breakfast Crispitos, French Toast, 
Continental: Veggie Wrap, Scrambled Eggs, 
Donuts, Cream Carrots, 101 Bars, Fresh 
of Wheat Pudding Grapefruit, Cake 

Donuts 
l.Jmch Dinner 
Fresh Waffles, TeriyalciSteak, Lunch 
Strawbeny St.ecnuan Chimichanps, 
Crepes, Oucken. Eggmlls, QIPSadlJlas, 
Scrambled. Eggs, Sticky Rim,.Entree Monterey Rice 
Hashbrowns, StladBar ae,.Oturros 
Canadian Bacon 

Tues. Feb. 16 Dinner 
Dinner Brukfast Garlic Ouclcs, or 
Roast Turkey, Belgian W af:fles, Veggie~ 
Spinach Filo Pie, Fried Eggs, Caesar Salad, 
Mashed usage& des, 
Potatoes, Veggie Links, Brownies 
Stuffing, Pie Danish 

Thun. Feb. 18 
Mon.Feb. ts Lunch Brellkfast 
Breakfast CriDeiOteese, Bl eberry 
Biscuits &t Tomato Soup, Pancakes, 
Cravy, BeefRamli. Scrambled Eggs, 
Scrambled Eggs, MYO Burrito Bar Hashbrowns, 

L-----=------"' 

Bacon, Apple 
Poclcets, Zoom 

Lunch 
Chili Macaroni 
Casserole, 
Baked 
Mostaccioli, 
Green Beans, 
Sub S'wich Bar 

Dinner 
Chicken or 
Black Bean 
Lasagna, 
Oteesecake, 

r akfast Bar 

Fri. Feb.19 
Brtakfast 
Pancakes, 
Cheese 
Omelets, Tator 
Tots, Muffins, 
Sausage 

Lunch 
French Bread 
orCheese 
Pizzas, Rice 
I<rispy Treats 

•A PLU shldent contacted Campus 
Safety to report having discovered 
what appeared to be marijuana in one 
of the couches in the UC Cave. No 
suspects were identified and the sub
stance was con£isc.a ted and destroyed. 

Feb.2----
• Two PLU students contacted Cam• 
pus Safety to report that a issan 
Maxima, elonging to one of the stu• 
d ts, had been broken into by two 
white male suspects. Both suspects 
immediately fled the scene and Cam
pus Safety was contacted. No contact 
with the suspec was possible, de
spite additional re ponse from the 
Pierce Cotmty Sheriff's DepartmEnt 
Deputy on duty. timated cost of 
theft to the student's vehicle - $460. 
•APLU staff member contacted Cam
pus Safety to report having been ha
rassedby aPLU studentwhohadcom
menced to question him in a threaten
ing tone of voice. Shortly therafter, the 
accused student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that the staff member 
had apparen y acted in a threatening 
manner toward him. The on-duty 
Pierce County Sheriff's Department 
Deputy contacted the student and sug
gested that he cease contacting any 
personnel due to the lateness of the 
hour. ote was taken that the student 
was apparently ttempting to search 
for the suspects that had previously 
broken into his vehicle. 
• Due to the severe windstorm in e 
area, one of th.e M abb House trees 
toppled, damaging the fence surrowtd· 
ing the house, and blocking the inter
section of 120th Street South and 
YakimaAvenue South Central Pierce 
Fire and Rescue, as well as the Wash
ington State PatTol were contacted. 
Both CPFR and WSP responded, r~ 
sulting in the clearing of the obstruc
tion from the intersection. Plant Ser
vices wasnoti.fied of the damage to the 
fence. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that a 1993 Mazda had 
sustained damage as a resultofhaving 
been backed into by a vehicle driven 
by a PLU guest. Campus Safety re
sponded and determined that no inju-
· es had been sustained in the low

speed colli ion. Both parti were co
operative and exchanged insurance 
information. No contact with Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department was 
made. 
• An area-wide windstorm resulted in 
the loss of electrical power the PLU 
campus for approximately one and a 
half hours. Campus Safety officers 
checked all campus elevators for 
trapped personnel, inspected every 
residence hall fire alarm panel for 

proper operation via battery back-up, 
and assisted campus personnel until 
all electrical power was restored. 

Feb.:-i-----
•A PLU student contacted Campus. 
Safety to r,equest medical response to 
his residence for assessmentofhis con
dition, after feeling nauseous and vom
iting. Campus Safety Officers re
sponded and, after assessing the pa
tient, determined that his condition 
was a result of the stomach flu. The 
patientwasadvised to seek additional 
medical assistance, which resulted in 
the patient transporting himself to St. 
Clare Emergency Room. 
•A PLU sh.ldent contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical response for 
abumreceivedonherlefthand. Cam
pus Safety Officers responded. and 
detennined that the burn came as a 
resultofscaldingfrom thewaterema
na ting from one of the restroom sin.ks. 
Bum gell was applied to the injury, 
and the victim was advised to seek 
additional medical as_sistance. 

.Peb. 5,_ __ _ 

• In the course of routine patrol, a 
CampusSafetyOfficerwitnessed a stu
dent throw an item out of her third 
floor Foss residence room. e officer 
responded to the room and attempted 
to make contact with the student, but 
no answer resulted at the door. A 
specific PLU ·tudent is suspected .in 
the in ident. Student Conduct was 
notified. 
• The East Campus fire alarm was 
activated due to the activation of a 
sprinkler head on the second floor of 
the building. Although no cause was 
specifically found for the activation of 
thesprinkler,maliciousmischief'ssus
pected. The identified water damage 
to the facilitywas severe, and clean-up 
efforts were implemented by-respond
ing Central Pierce Fire and Rescue 
fi.refightersand thePLU custodial staff. 

Feb.t>-----
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request immed.iat .response 
to Delta Hall for a possi le domestic 
violence incident. Campus Safety of
ficen; and e on-duty Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department deputy 
immmediately responded and made 
contactwith the PLU studentwhoiden
tified a former PLU student shaving 
threatened her repeatedly. Upon con• 
tact with the former student y the 
Pierce County Sheriff's Department 
deputy, the former student attempted 
to assault the deptuy, which resulted 
in his arrest and his subsequent incar
ceration in the Pierce County Jail 
• In theroun;eofconfrontingtheformer 
PLU student, as a result of the previ
ously identified assault incident, itw as 
discovered that the formentudenthad 
apparently injured hJS hand while 
punching a vehicle window. The 
former student's hands were bloodied 
by th.is act, which went unnoticed at 
the time, due to the darkness, rain, and 
chaos of the incident. As a .result, 
during the course of his arrest, and 
confiscation of his PLO keys, both the 
two responding Campus Safety offic
ers and the Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department Deputy were contami
nated by blood from the form.er stu
dent. The PLU Safety Coordinator 
was duly appraised of this exposure 
incident, and the responding officers 
were advised of the risks associated 
with exposure to the HIV and HEP-B 
virus. Medical investigations are cur
rently underway for the officers. 
Alarms to date: 
•Fire: 7 
•Intrusion: 13 
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Aristotl~, gryos, theatre and pubs all in one January 
BY TODD HUGHES 
~ecial lo the Mast 

During January-Term, 20 Pa-
ille Lulheran University stu

dents tTaveled to Athens, Greece 
and Lond n, En land, receivin 
a semester's worth of credit in 
one monlh. 

The class, led by Ed.Inch, chair 
and profossororthecommu ica
ti n and heatre di:partment, 
traced communicabon theories 
from Aristotle and Greek My
thol1Jgy to Prime Minister Tony 
Blair and Briti h Parliament 

Du.ring the day in Athens, the 
stu lents saw !>everal hist"rical 
sights, and w nt on Jaily tours. 
They visited the Acropolis, the 
Parthenon, and the ancient city 
of orinth. 

The students werPal o able ta 
see the stadium where the ori i
na I Ofympic Games of 1898 were 
hosted • n<l where tlw opening 
ceremoni sottheW04gam will 
be held. 

Som('. students were wild 
enough to experience the 
nighllife, which began around 
two o'clock in Lhe morning. 
Nightlife was brought to life by 
lhe many different dance dubs, 
rangi g from raggae to salsa 
dancing. 

For those not interested in the 

dance some could usually enjoy 
eating a gyro in the Pia a, under
neath stars. In their free time 
many s udents chose to shop at 
the marketplaces, bargaining 
their way t a full suitcase. 

Just a students unpacked 
their bags 3nd got comfortable 
with their surroundin , it was 
time to Oy to Londc n. 

With t nly ten days leit, lhe 
studcn vigorously began isit
ing th~ sights that mak Lond n 
one of the biggest louri l attrac
tions in he wor d. 

A fow of the sights included 
the Tower of London, Hampton 
Court Palace, Westmmister Ab
bey and Kennsington Pa lace, 
where Pnncess Diana Uved. A 
handful f students g ,t Uk op
portunity lo v-n1t.;h Prime 
'vlinster s Questioning, which 
was one of the highlights of their 
rip. 

Unlike the nightlife in Ath
ens, London's w, s ue.ually over 
al eleven o'clock dt night. Many 
of Lh~ students spent their nights 
vi!?iting the different pubs, a part 
of London' culture, some of 
which were thr e and four hun
dred years old. 

Before going tu the pubs, stu
dents usually went to theatre 
peTformanc s. The variety of 
plays were astounding, induct-

Phoro counesy Elizabeth Kinney 
Todd Hughes, Elizabeth Kinney and Sarah Korst enJoy the scenery of the Greek Islands. 

ing:"LesMiserabl s,'"'ThePhan- bedded in the students' minds. room. '1 leamed more in three 
tom of the Opera," "Rent," The knowledge acquired on weeksthanlcould possibly have 
"Woman in Black" and "Mi the trip and the experienc_e f lea med in a semester at school," 
Saigon." All were fas inatingex- traveling is something that the said PLU student Ash! y 
periences that are forever em- tudents couldn't get in a class- Whittier. 

Koalas and mass media go paw and 
Over 300 PLU students 
travel off-campus and 
receive credit in J-term hand for stu en t aveling ·n 

BY SARAH HAUSER 
S e ial ta tJze Mast 

Australia, the land down un
ler known for its kangar )OS, 

koalas and dingoes. Eighteen stu
dents ventured abroad this Janu
ary-Term not just to :;~ these 
icons f Australia, but also to 
learn bout media and culture. 

As for the media portion, 
Joanne Liso ky lt>d the pa k Lak
ing the stud nls lo various orga
nizations like The A~e newspa
per, the Channel 9 tel• ision :;ta
tion, the Triple} radio ta Lion, the 
Australian film Commi-.sion, the 
AuslralinnChildnm's Tele.vi ion 
F undation and the Australian 
Broadca!>Ling Commis. i n 

"The biggest difference in 
Auslrahilll medi is its attention 
toilsy uth," phornoreCam,en 
Salisbury • iu, "the governm~t 
funds such P,rogrnrns as the Aus
tralian Children s Television 
Foundation and the radio station 
Triple J for youth. oinciden
tally, during a class meeting, a 
majority of the students agreed 
that the program, for youth we.re 
their favorite rganizations to 
visit. 

Sophomore Kristi Anderson 
said she liked lhe government
funded radio station, Triple J, 
because 1t had no commercials. 

"Australia is trying to preserve 
culture by having go emment 
funded organizations in media," 
said senior Wan a Louie. ''While 
the commercial stations bombard 
the audience with U.S.-ma e 
shows - ec nomically it's 
cheaper - the Australian 
Children's Television Founda
tion (ACTF) provides funding for 
national programming so that 
Australian children have the op
portunity to learn their own cul
ture as well as foreign culture." 

Photo counesy wanaa LDufe 
While In Australia Wanda Louie takes time to cuddle with a koala 

Anderson agreed that such the professor sets up all the trav
programs, as Lhe ACTF, should eling plans, Llsosky let the stu
work to preserve Australian cul- dents group together, research 
tu.re but should also continue re- things to do, how to et the there, 
defining it. and then presen ! to the rest of lhe 

Anderson also id that be- group. 
fore going down t ere, she knew The students had the oppor
that Australians weren't really turuty to see plays, attend a con
likeCrocodile Dundee, but didn't cert, pet kangaroos, hold koalas, 
realizehowadamantAustralians parasail, do karaoke, socialize 
are against bre king such a te- with loca~, observe media and 
.reotype. absorb the culture. The mo ·t 

Studying Australia from an memora le event for Louie was 
academic perspecbve wasn't the parasailing higher · an build
only learningwhich occurred on ings. "I not only received growth 
this trip. Students felt what it in my knowledge of communica
was like to be an "other" in a lion and media, but I also grew 
foreign country. T e most no- as a person in overcoming my 
ticeabledifferencewasin thecti - fear of heights." 
lect, but Anderson said her mo t Overall, the tTip was a success 
valuable lesson was in learning academically, and most every
how to travel. Unlike other J-term one agreed that the chemistry of 
study abroad programs where the group mixed well together. 

BY ELIZABETH KINNEY 
Mast 11ssista11I 11ews e,iilor 

---

Over 300 PLU studenls trav
eled dunngJ,muary~tem1 as part 
of 19 off-campus cour es, [6 of 
which were trips abroad. 

"I think every student who 
h.:is gone on one of these pro
grams has had a great exp ri
enc , a real eye opening e 'peri
ence, and has probably goUC!n 
the travel bug," said Charry 
B nston, program coordinator, 
center for international pro
grams. 

This last )-term d mes tic trip 
wer held in Arizona, New York 
and d wntown Tacoma. Yet, 
most stlldents were in foreign 
lo~ations :;uch as: Australia, 
China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Greece, 
London, Hong Kon , lnd.ia, ls
ra el, Jordan, Italy, Jamaica, 
Mexico, ew ~land, Norv.•ay 
and Paris. 

'1t is an ideal time for stu
dents to go," explained Benston. 
With few tourists and a break m 
semesters, she said students were 
able to go with ease. 

As well ac; allowing students 
an opportunity to change set
tings, faculty have this same 
chance, Benston pointed out. "I 
have a lot of respect for the fac
ulty who do this." 

Withanaverageofsixteenstu
dents per group, the fac.ulty mem
ber is accountable for these indi
viduals 24 hours a day, Benston 
stressed "It's a big responsibil
ity." 

'Tm eeing more and more 
faculty get mterested." Benston 
said the faculty, as well as the 
students, have a lot of fun and a 
wonderfui e perience. Though 
all of them were tired, Benston 
said, "they all have a lot of fun." 

For this coming summer, as 

well as for the years 2000 and 
2001, other trips are pl nned. At 
the end ofthisweclc Benston will 
po t lhe llyers for the tnps of 
fercd lhissummer. Onctrip trav
els ta Eel inbu rgh, Sn1tland, 
Stockholm, 'wed en and London, 
England. The other two trips are 
heU in London and Galilee, Is
rael. 

1 ewer classe,; abroad are of
fered in the summer due to in
onvenience- for ·ome students, 

explained &nston, ince many 
wish Lo work during that time. 

''PLU believes- that he vin • n 
int rnational exp rience is good 
f r our stud nts s they ma; bl:
come morc globally aware and if 
we can provide something that'<; 
aff rdable an increasing nurnber 
f urstudentsarewanting todo 

that," Benston explained. 
Over lhe last four years, PLU 

has been providin stud en wi Lh 
opp rtunities to ravel off-cam
pus and learn from their experi
ences. 10 years ago, when PLU 
had an interim, this tradition was 
started, but did not flourish until 
recently The number of pro-
grams offered has grown from 
two courses, to 19. 

"I think 34 percent of last 
J\llay's graduating class had gone 
on an off-campus trip," said 
Benston. 

1n the future, Benston said sh 
hopes that one or two courses 
can be added each year to the 
selection already present. "l 
would like to see us get into a 
goodrotationschedule herewe 
can rotate classes," she a ded. 

If students are interested in 
the summer off-campus trips or 
future classes abroad, contact 
Charry Benston, program coor
dinator, in the Center for Inter
national Programs located on the 
first floor of Harstad, or call 535-
7628. 
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Student technology 
needs should be made 
a higher priority 

Uy uh ppentoseeJo~hMillerorNathanLW1Strumaround 
ampu , personally thank them for lheir services as the Mast's 

co-photo editors over the past four months. 
The complications they have had lo endure are incredible. 
Since mid-October, approximately the same time they took 

the helm of the Mast's photo department, the Mast has had no 
photo computer. ltcrashed prior to the O tober 16 issue. 

While a new computer was ordered Lhrough Computing and 
Telecommunications shortly thereafter, and all parts >f lhe sys
tem have been on campus since December, the Mast did not 
eceive it until Wednesday of this w ek, four months la er. 

M anwhile, all Mast photos have had to be pnnte y Me-
dia Services employee and Mast savior Gene Gatlin, at tremen
dous cost both financially to the Ma~t and in terms of time and 
frustration for Miller and Lunstrum. 

Granted, the new photo c mputer system had pr bl<!nl5 
wluch were thought to be hardware-related and needed dealt 
with. 

Thankfully, the problem was finally found to be a faulty 
cable, and the computer is now iJ working condiuon. 

Unfortunately, while some individuals connected with the 
situatio have been helpful, others have demonstrated a sys
tem o{ priorities th tis distinctly troubling. 

Miller Waf told at one point, by a Computing and Telecom
munications employee, that the Masl's computer was a "low 
priority." 

Shouldn't the. highest priorities f this uruversity be those 
that involve !itudents? 

Curious about experiences other sludent orgamzahons have 
had with respect to technology, I contacted ASPLU President 
Bradd Busick 

His experiences are ju ·t as lroublirlg as our own. i\SPLU 
ordered three new computers, through Computing and Tele
communications, for their office when Busick was a freshman. 

usick · now a senior, and it w nly last fall, after numer-
ous phone calls and a conversation with Erv Sev son, vice 
president and dean of student life, that ASPLU received this 
new equipment. 

If the university intends to promote the importance of tech
nology, it needs to pay attention to the technological needs of 
its student organizations. 

PLU's central purpose is to serv~ the student body. As such, 
student organizations deserve more than "low priority." 

Laura Ritchie 
editor-in-chief 

Readers can submit 
IJGuest Speaker" items 

Do you ha ~ omething rou wnnt to sa1 in more de,
tail, or d di ctt.,;:,1011) u want to b gin n campu ? 

''Gu~ t peaker" i a Voices pag f atnre hi b offer 
reader. a wa, to explore a topic indepth, or lo express 
an ·ru n hat won't quite fit into a letter tot.he editor. 

~ nd proposed articles to lilor-in-cl1ieflaura ·tch.ie, 
'The Mooring Ma t, PLU> Tacoma Wash 98 '17 (ore-mail 
h at mast@plu,edu). 
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"Three strikes" a lesson in self-responsibility 

To the editor: 

Ina recent letter lo the editor, "'Three strikes' is 
classist, remiss," written by Brian Norman and 
printed in lbe February 5 edition of lhe Mooring 
Mast, President Bradd Busick and ASPLU were 
criticized for taking a pertinent step as tudent lead
ers in beginning the pr ess of instituling a bette 
conduct system that makes both ourselves and ur 
peers responsible 

Students need to clearly understand that the 
proposal for a new conduct system, a strike-out 
system, JS just that: a propo al. It is an extension 
of the vision of the Hea thy Lifestyles Leade ship 
subcommittee, headed by Busick and RHAPresi
dent Robby Larson, and nol the personal agendas 
o either Busick or ASPLU. 

I agree with Brian that we integrate curriculwn 
that advocates awareness about deeper issues d al
ing with alcoholism into acad. ·a. However, at 
PLU there are conduct regulations and conse
quences that serve to protect the lives of students. 
When the first steps, education and awareness, do 
not work, though, there needs to be a safeguard in 

place, here ·n the fom1 of a stricter system. 
What Brian does not understand. about tht? nt?w 

proposed onduct system is that it is a combina
tion of education and discipline- a lesson in self
responsibility. Students must realize that ulH
mately, they put themselves, as well as others, in 
danger, and sometimes the lesson must be learned 
the "hard way," an infringement on what is valu
able. As students, we realize that we have nothing 
more valuable than tim and monetary resources. 

Whatever guidehnes are enacte.d in creating a 
new conduct system, student leaders on this cam
pus have ta ken the lead a d shoul be o -
mended. ASPLU, RHA and other student 1 ad 
care about the health and safetv of students on this 
campus. We stood up and t ok responsibility, and 
always encourage others to do the same But for 
all your criticisn and complaints, Brian Norman, I 
have just one question: Where were you? 

Heather Dewey 
sophomore 
ASPLU senator 

Washington citizens must learn to actively 
participate in the political process 

To the editor: 

On Februai y 3rd, over 200 people gathered in 
Olympia for Washington's annual Citizen Environ
mental Lobby Day, focusing on salmon protect10n 
and clean water. The concurrent student environ
mental lobby day brought 40 college students to 
lobbying workshops, sign the People's Petition for 
Salmon, and lobby Senators and representatives 
from 36 of Washington's 49 legislative districts 
were met with by those gathered. 

lobby. This shows how much farther we have to 
go as voters. Our job does not end once e walk 
out of the polling place; it continues through the 
year. We must keep the people who represent us 
ACTUALLY representing us. 

Don't jus allow the people who DO make !:he 
time t be involved to influence the decisions that 
affect your every day. 

The Washington Legislative Hotline is 1- 00-
562-6000. 

While the lobbying ace mplished was fantas
tic, it is fru traling that in a state of over 5 million, 
only 200 people felt compelled to find the time to 

Kristen Sluiter 
Angela Storey 
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Contemporary people bring historical sites to life 
This J-te:rm 1 had the wonder

ful privilege of going to Israel 
and studying lhe life o£Jesus. It 
was a trip that I had been look
ing forward to for months, not to 
mention dreaming about for 
years. 

1 wanted to see, in pers n, the 
actual land where Jesus had Jived 
and preached, and through th t 
be touched in a way that I ha 
never experienced before. 

And when lhe trip was over, J 
knew that 1 had been touched in 
that way I had hoped for, but 1t 
had little to do with the sites I 
had so looked forward to seeing. 

Now, don't get 1 e wrong. 
Words cannot describe what it 
was like to stand at the top of th 
Mount of Beatitudes and know 
this was where Jesus preached 
His most famous sermon. 

Burden of Truth 

David Urban 

Nor can they describe how 
powerful it was to look out over 
the Sea of Galilee and know th t 
Jesus had walked across that 
water. 

But when it was time to pack 
up and go home, itwasn' t the ge
ography that had truly touched 
my heart. 

J twas the peopl . 
I had it built up in my mind 

that every bibli al site I was go
ing to ee was going to rai e me 
to wme new spiritual level, but 

when my expectations weren't 
met, 1 ame away disappointed. 

Then I realized that it was 
people who made these sites so 
s1gnifica t 2000 years ag , and 
lhat was what was going to make 
them significant to me today, 
And it was½ henl really engaged 
the people living there that I was 
touched by the power of the 
Holy Land. 

The history of Israel came 
alive to me. Without the people, 
th place didn't seem to mean 

that much, just like going to class 
every day would not mean that 
much i.f r didn' i teractwith the 
professor and my fellow stu
dents, or going to church if I just 
stood i the comer and didn't 
fellowship and sing with the 
other people there. I soon 
learned that this was also true for 
my trip to Israel. 

And in the same way that 
people give life to the land and 
sites, tb,ere i one pers that 
gives true life to people. That 
person is Jesus Christ. 

Jes1.15 is the one that gave true 
life to people 2000 years ago, and 
He is also the one who gives life 
today. 

The reason that the people in 
Israel touch d my heart, ther 
than any particular site, is be
cause they reminded me that it 

is only through a person h.at I 
can have life. 

Due to the grace and uncon
di honal love that Jesus showed 
the world on the cross, I can have 
life. 

So can the people in Israel 
So can people all over the 

world. 
The biblical sites, a church 

building, or even religion will not 
give me that life I desire. 

The only thing that will is 
something that e can a I have, 
anY""here at any time. 

That is a re.la tionship with our 
L rd and Creator, Jesus Christ. 

And the besl part is that you 
don't have to go all the way to 
Israel to get it. 

David llrb1111 isaju11iorb11smess 
and political science major 

People-watching: easy, entertaining and affordable 
Over J-term I developed a 

new hobbv. 
Well, n'ot really developed, 

but nurtured. 
While at home in cold, dry 

Montana, I couldn't find too 
much todo. 

I r ad The Fou11lai11hend, 171e 
Catcher i11 the Rye, vanous ex
cerpts from The Last Best Place 
and Wi11ter Wheat. 

I watched Woody Allen films 
(in the future this will not hap
pen), talk shows, baked and 
!famed how to croquet. 

I tr veled the state and got 
stuck at Finnegan's in Missoula 
the day before New Year's Eve 
d~y. 

It was here I rediscovered my 
love for people. 

The catch? I never talked to 
any-of them. 

Need ahint7 
It's called people-watchmg. I 

Ludicrous 

Kristen Sluiter 

highly recommend it. For all I 
know, it could be F.D.A. ap-
proved. · 

Now, back at PLU, I plan to 
conspire and observe all I can. I 
used to have no patience; now, 
with my newly acquired people
watching ski11s I've got loads. 
(Infomercial, anyone?) 

For mstance, the first day of 
classes I found myself in Ingram. 

I looked across the room and 
I saw the most disturbed looking 
girl I have ever seen. I thought, 
well, maybe I am not listening 
well enough and m· . ed. some-

thing the p.r:of said. 
I crooked my head to listen 

more carefully. 
No, I'm sure I heard the same 

thing she did. 
So then, of c urse, 1 tart d 

laughing {minus my infamous 
snort), and I am sure it was at the 
wrong time. We were talking 
about war. (Me tal note: n t 
to laugh when talking about 
war.) 

I had to really contain the urge 
to yell across the room, "What 
the hell is the matter? I'd sug
gest some fib r in your diet!" 

Perk numero uno of people-
watching: facial expressions. 

My friendJefhe takes the cake 
on this one. If I gave out prune
people-to-watch-awards she'd 
win. Every day is an adventure. 

Perk numero two of people
watc:hing. making up stories for 
the lives of the people you're 
watching. 

Try this: go to a party and 
stand outside at a vindow. Find 
another people-watching person 
(how, I don't know) and collabo
rate. In groups or alone this is a 
winner. 

Now, 1t 1s very important that 
you pi k. a good location for this 
feat. Location, location, location, 
kids! 

For instance, one should not 
go to a public restroom to pe()p!e 
watch. It's obvious what they're 
there for. 

A better place would be 

downtown Seattle or a busy !!at
ery-type venue. 

Watch faces, watch gestures, 
watch mouths, watch eye con
tact. 

Take it all in. 
Through this self-prescribed 

rigorous schedule of people
watching one can begm to reap 
certain benefits. 

You may actually strike u a 
conversation with someone and 
learn something. 

Or at lea t, you may begin to 
better understand yourself. 

Either way, you can't lose. 
You'll virtually never get bored, 
and might start to enjoy the 
simple com Jexities life has to 
offer. 

Kri ten Sluiter is a sophomore 
women's studies and commwtica
tion major. 

Exasperated by springtime lovers? "Bessie" can help 
Spring is coming, and with it, 

an annual infestation. 
When the temperatures out

side climb from sub-zero to a 
mere fngid, they come out of the 
woodwork, congregatin in the 
UC, dassr oms, dorms, and 
gymnasiums. 

Guest Speaker 

Ben Dobyns 
Perhaps the warm weather 

stirs something in their blood. 
Whatever the cause, once 

again il will soon be __ The Cou
pling Season. 

On first consid ation, they 
may seem only to be an innocu
ous nuisance, but their actions 
msidiously affect us all. 

Imagine vou.rself walking 
across Red Square, dodging the 
pair oi simpering humans, too 
caught up in each other's eyes to 

notice the havoc their held hands 
leave in their wake; or turning 
around a stairwell and discover
ing the male of the spec·es sam
pling his girlfri d's saliva. 

These actions, however, might 
be tolerated, if it were not f r the 
extreme contagiousness of the 
disease. That's right, the couples 
roaming the grounds of our col
lege are not an isolated phenom
enon, t rather, a catalyst for the 
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formation of more of the ,pecies. 
Those few people aware of the 

extent of the dilemma have pro
posed various soluti ns to check 
the spread f this affliction, this 
pimple on the face of the univer
sity, but no iable remedies have 
b en discovered. 

I, however, believe I h ve dis
covered a cheap and effici nt 
cure. 

As everyone knows, cows are 
the most unromantic of beasts. A 
cow would sooner eat a rose than 
appreciate its aesthetic beauty. 
Furthermore, any animal which 
spends a good part of its day 
chewing a slimy mess quaintly 
referred to as its "cud" has got to 
have singular breath. 

Realize that I have nothing 
against cows. They are animals 
with a noble tradition of eating, 
chewing, eating some more, and 
having the occasional philo
sophica discussion. (Cow 1: 
Why are we here? Does a god 
exist? When do we eat? Cow 2: 
Moo.) 

Nevertheless, human social 
conventions don 't work for 
them. Cows regularly engage m 
activities which would be una.c-

ceptable in human culture, not to 
mention having an inability to 
comprehend the concept of ba
sic house training. 

What, then, do the peculiar 
habits of cows have to do with 
the c uple conundrum? Once 
again, we must use our ima ina
tion. 

Pretend you are -itting in a 
canoe with your loved one. 

The mo n 1s bright, hanging 
heavy in the sky, gli tering across 
the gentle ripples on the surface 
of a small lake. In the distance, 
the traditional amorous violin 
music common to this type of 
setting is creating a mood of ro
mance. 

You lean towards your loved 
one, your lips draw close to
gether, the violinist is going wild 
with passion, and then as the 
music reaches the zenith of emo
tion, a cow breaks the lake's sur
face beside your boat, mooing 
reproachfully while the violinist 
breaks his instrument over his 
knee in disgust. 

Luckily, cows are amphibious, 
capable of surviving on dry land 
as well as in water. Due to this 
fortunate quirk of nature, my 

Ian is not only feasible, but hu
mane. 

My two part plan consists of 
two parts, part one llnd part two. 
(Or part two and part one, de
pending on which end we ap
proach the problem from.) 

l would propose the pro pect 
of probing and preventing our 

p rnicious problem, our pollu
tion of pests, our pestilentwl poi
son, by purchasing a bevy of bo
vines and setting them loose to 
roam the grounds of PLU. These 
gentle beasts would do wonders 
in warding off the wic ed but 
whimsical whims of our unwell 
couples. 

Since cows spend the first h If 
of their lives und rwater, a they 
mature from tadcows to adults, 
they have excellent n ses, hus 
enabling them to quickly and ef
ficiently sniff ut unauthorized 
saliva tasting. (As an added bo
nus, we would no longer have to 
feel guilty about wasting food in 
the UC. Cows are not finicky 
eaters.) 

As for part two of my plan, I 
believe it to be a stroke of pure 
genius. 

Since cows have an "inability 
to comprehend the concept of 
basic house training," repeat of
fenders, instead of facing the tra
ditional review board, could sim
ply be assigned a cow, shovel, 
and bucket. It goes without say
ing that incidences of coupling 
would soon become a rarity. 

And of course, don't for a 
mome t think that our bovine 
friends w uld outlive their use
fulness. S ring will always come 
around again. In the meantime, 
we can store the cows in the 
swimming pool. 

Ben Doby,is is a sopltomnre film 
major. 
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How ready is the Lutedome for"ajo t? 

BY ERIC RUTHFORD 
Mast news editor 

lmagine waking up in your 
residence hall room to a loud 
rumbling noise and feeling y ur 
bed shake. 

While your neighbor with the 
giant bass subwoofer might en
joy takingcred.itforit, he or she is 
not responsi I • You are experi
encing the large earthquake g -
ologi.sts have been warning wlll 
hillhePugetSoundarea for years. 

It has been 33 years since a 
strong quake shook the 
Lut dome, and there is no way 
hoosing to ignore the outside 

world willpreventU1enextquake 
from affecting yo . 

After a quake that measured 
7.1 on the Richter scale caused 
widespread destruction in the 

an Fran · sco Bay Area in O t -
berl989,PLUdecideditwastime 
t prep re for a similar disasler 

The most recent r vision to 
PLU's Emergency Operations 
Plan provides for a division of 
responsibilities among a minis
trators and faculty members if an 
earthquake should strike 
Parkland and impact PLU. 

The basic framework of the 
plan is complete on paper, but 
nine years after the "wake-up 
call" f the Bay Area earthquake, 
some organizations the Univer
sity would depend on admit they 
are not yet prepared as t ey need 
to be 

PLU Safety Coordinator Jen
nifer Wamboldt, whoisincharge 
of making sure the university is 
prepared to use the plan in case 
of a large tremor said, "I don't 
know why it's taken so long to 
get to this point." 

She added, "I think we need 
lots of supplies 

Photo l>y JO$! Mlll11r 

Harstad Hall, PLU's oldest building, withstood strong earthquakes In 
1949 and 1965 of magnitude 7.1 and 6.5, respectively. 

case of strong earthquake, for reach it if roads were damaged. 
large populations, finding water 
and shelter are the most urgent Communication 
priorities, followed by other con
cerns like food, meclical care and 
communication 

Here is a look a teach aspect of 
the plan: 

Medical care 

Sue Mkrtichian, assistant di
rector of the Health Center said 
the university keeps medical sup
plies incl ding bandages, stretch
ers and latex loves in a closet in 
the Plant Services office in case of 
an emerg cy. 

"We don't expect we can be 
doing any critical care," she said. 
"We are prepared t do first aid 
and we are prepared to do triage 
with the expectation they would 
be transported off-campus." 

"Triage" refers to assigning 
priority of patients for treatment 
by severity of injuries and 
likeliness of survival. 

How well the university 
would re

Jeff Jordan, director of Auxil
iaryServicesand Residential Life 
sai each resident director has a 
binder that ontains the names 
and rooms of every student The 
students would gather outside a 
.residencehallafteranearthquake 
and the resid nt director would 
call r II. 

The next step would be to hav 
the i formation rea y for con
cerned family members who 
might call the university. 

Greg Brew·s, e ecutive direc
tor of University Communica
tions, who would be part of the 
team t at would relay messages 
to and fr m families of students, 
said Uruve ityCommunications 
is still in the process of creating a 
specific plan. 

"One of the key things we have 
to do is make sure we don't send 
out false information," he said. 

that we don't 
have and don't 
have funding 
for." 

"When the '89 earth
quake occured, PLU was 
completely unprepared, 
in my estimation. 

spond to inju
ries would de
pend on the 
type and num
ber of injuries, 
she said. If a 

After the 
1989 quake, 
geology Pro
fessor Duncan 
Foley and psy-

- Prof. Duncan Foley number of 
people were 

Brewis said they have consid
ered using a hotline and putting 
together a media center where 
parents could call the university 
to find out if their students had 
been injured in the quake. Find
ing neighbors with HAM radios 
if telephone lines were down 
might be another option, he said. 

Wamboldt, the safety coordi
nator, said another possibility 
might be to contact a university 
in another part of the country 
with a list of students who had 
been accounted for, and have 
parents call the other university. 

chology Professor Chris 
Hansvickdidastudyofhowwell
prepared PLU was for a similar 
quake. 

"When the '89 earthquake oc
-mre>d. PL U was completely un
prepared, in my estimation," 
Foley said. He pointed out many 
families would call the univer
sity wanting to know if their stu
dents were safe . 

"We found at that time that 
therewasnowaytoidentifywho 
was on-campus," he said. 

Since 1989, PLU has made ef
forts to become better prepared 
for an earthquake, including the 
formation of an emergency op
erations committee. Foley has not 
been as active recently in that 
process as he was nine years ago, 
and he said, "PLU is making 
strides, but whether or not we' re 
as far along as we should be, I 
can't say." 

Wamboldt said the plan looks 
good on paper, but it is difficult 
to say what would actually hap
pen if an earthquake took place. 

"Who actually does the job in 
an emergency comes down to 
who's here and who's capable," 
she said. 

Ri hard Schroedel, program 
coordinator for Pierce County 
Emergency Managment, said in 

injured by fly
ing glass and had only cuts, then 
first aid would not be difficult, 
Mkrtichian explained. If there 
were more serious injuries, she 
said they would need Central 
Pierce Fire and Rescue to come 
help. 

Dean of the School of Nursing 
Terry Miller, who the emergency 
plan names as the second-in-com
mand for medical care, was in 
the Bay Area during the October 
1989 earthquake. He said he 
thinks the proximity of hospitals 
would provide students with 
medical care. 

"Idon'tseeaproblem,wehave 
Madigan in one direction, Good 
Samaritan in another and Tacoma 
General and Mary Bridge in the 
other." 

The 28 members of the nurs
ing faculty and the 20 students in 
the graduate nursing program 
are all certified as nurses, he said. 
If a quake struck during the day, 
he estimated 20 people from the 
school would be on-campus to 
assist with first aid. 

Both Miller and Mkrtichian 
said if a strong quake were to 
strike at night and cause injuries, 
it would be a different story. The 
peoplewhowould normally help 
withfirstaidwouldbeawayfrom 
campus and might not be able to 

But for now, Brew is said, "No, 
I would not say we're prepared 
for this yet, but we're moving in 
that direction." 

Buildings 

Plant Services Director Dave 
Wehmhoefer said that since ev
ery building deteriorates over 
time, itis impossible to say which 
of PL U's buildings will stand and 
which will fall in case of an earth
quake. 

The Rieke Science Center, con
structed in 1985, and the Russell 
Music Center, completed in 1997 
were built to a seismic code, but 
those specifications were unavail
able at print time. 

W ehmhoefer said there are no 
buildings that have serious struc
tural problems, although three 
years ago the swimming pool was 
repaired for problems that could 
have caused a structural failure. 

"Nothing'sthrowingoutared 
flag like the Alaskan Way Via
duct where they can't fix it or 
don't have the money to fix it," 
he said, referring-to the double-

decker freeway in Seattle that 
many engineers have speculated 
could collapse in an earthquake. 

Wehmhoefer _ aid he has more 
confidence in the older buildings 
on campus rather than the newer 
one,', admitting it was perhap 
nostalgia that made him say iL 
Xavier Hall, built in 1937, and 
Harstad Hall, completed in the 
late 1890s, both withstood a 71 
Richter scale magnitude earth
quake in 1949 and a 6.5 magni~ 
tud earthquake in 1965. 

W'th those past experience, 
in mind, he could speculate on 
how the buildings might perform 
in a future earthquake. 

"If we h d huge catastro
phe, and I had to guess what 
building would be still standing, 
I'd gue Harstad," he said. He 
added others might disagree. 

ood 

Paul John, on, assistant direc
tor f Dining Services, said the 
University Center Commons 
eeps enough food on hand to 

feed all of the 1,600-1,700 st -
dents on the meal plan for three 
days if extra supplies could not 
get t the uni ersity. The food 
would be rationed rather than 
the normal all-you-can-eat buf
fet, he said. 

If an earthquake were to dam
age the_r ads in Parkland enough 
to ma kei tso food was not getting 
to grocery stores, LU might see 
area residents come to the U i
versity for food. PLU's response 
might be in doubt. 

"We could tum them away," 
Johnson said. He quickly a ded 
that while he does have chari
table concerns in mind, the pri
mary responsibility of Dining Ser
vices is to care 

in addition using the wells, 
Light and Water has three stor
age tanks that help ket'p pres
sur up. 

In ase of an earthqt ake that 
causes widespread damage, 
those tan.ks could be used to sup
ply extra water. 

If power goes out, the distnct 
has threi::: water storage towers it 
can use to keep ressure up for 
U1ree to six hours, with the use of 
gravity. 

Sherrill said thed.Jstrictis plan
ning to install an emerge cy 
po er generator al one of t e 
wells that could pump 2,000 a£
lons of water per hour. 

Parkland Light and Water, the 
system that supplies PLU's wa
ter, is powered by 12 wells that 
ta pan underground quif r.PLU 
is the district's large, t customer. 

The Plan 

The emergency operati ns 
committee has been practicing 
an preparing for a major seis
mic event. Wamboldt, the safety 
coordinator gave the committee 
members a "table-top" dnll 
wher they had to deal with a fir 
in Harsta(, incl cling a severe 
bum victim, a broken gas line, 
and chemical plume rising from 
the Rieke Science Center 

Wamboldt said th commit-
e did well ilh the dril _ In 

October, the committee is plan
ning an aJl-cam us earth uake 
drill, she said. 

In planning for any disaster, 
there are too many "what ifs" to 
quantify in any document, Plant 
Services Director W ehmhoefer 
said. The emergency plan is for 
any type of event that cannot be 
handled normally, is life-threat-

ening, has an im
for PLU stu
dents and staff. 

If it was nec
essary, Johnson 
speculated that 
with smaller ra
tioning, the 
Commons could 
extend its abili

"It's not going to be 
glamorous, but it's 
goinq to keep them 
alive.' 

pact on a major 
portion of cam
pus, or be be
yond the abili
ties of outside 
agencies. 

-Paul Johnson, 
Dining Services 

This could 
even include a 
cargo jet from 

McChord Air Force Base crash
ing on campus. 

ties to feed 2,500 people for three 
to four days. 

"It's not going to be glamor
ous, but it's going to keep them 
alive," he said of the food. 

These figures Johnson gave are 
dependent on the University 
Center having electricity. With
out power, Johnson said sand
wiches could be served for one 
day. 

Water 

Jim Sherrill, the General Man
ager of Parkland Light and Wa
ter, which providesPLU's water, 
said the main obstacle in con
tinuing to provide water in case 
of an earthquake would be if a 
large water pipe were to break. 

Parkland's water system par
allels the street system, and there 
are pipes that range in size from 
4 inches to 12 inches that could 
cause the system to lose pressure 
if broken. 

"If you break a main one, you 
can lose thousands of gallons per 
minute," he said. If a water pipe 
breaks, Sherrill said the leak could 
be stopped by shutting off all the 
water within a few blocks of the 
break. 

In summer evenings, when 
people are watering their lawns, 

Wehmhoefer would become 
the Emergency Operations Di
rector if the emergency plan were 
activated by the President or the 
highest ranking member of Cam
pus Safety, which could be a stu
dentif a disaster happened in the 
middleofthenight. Wehmhoefer 
would be in charge of coordinat
ing all response efforts. 

Hejokedaboutwearinga "su
per-suit" under his button-down 
shirt. 

He said the university has been 
"much better prepared in the past 
five years that ever before." 

PLU's plan is modeled after 
Stanford University'splaninPalo 
Alto, California, where the fre
quenttremorsgivesstudentsand 
staff a practice drill every few 
months whether they like it or 
not, he said. 

People at PLU might be Jess 
likely to consider an earthquake 
a danger without the enforced 
lessons Stanford gets, he said. 

He added with a touch of 
irony, "One of the unfortunate 
things is we don't have a disaster 
all the time." 

"I think a lot of it has to do 
with not understanding the po
tential of our region," he said. 
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Library, Ordal to get to new 
backup lights for power outages 
BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mnst intern 

The Puget Sound area deals 
with widespread power outages 
every few ears, yet many build
ingsatPLU do not have adequate 
emergency lighting. 

The power utage PLU and 
the surrounding community ex
perienced the afternoon of Feb. 2, 
provided Dave Wehmhoefer, di
rector of Plant ervices, and the 
other employees who work in 
Plant Services, an opportu ity to 
find out how prepared the cam
pus is 

"{Plant Services technicians) 
did a complete survey of all the 
buildings to find outwhatneeded 
to be improved so Plant Services 
can fi the problems," 
Wehmhoe-fer said. 

It is ery seldom when the 
\,,hole school loses power, 
Wehmhoefersaid. ''All thebuild
ing have a certain amount of 
emergency lights but pJ ces like 
the library and Ordal Hall are 
g ing to have s me new lights 
installed. The lights in the library 
are not adequate." 

The school has known for 
three years that more lights need 
to be installed in the library. This 

as discovered three years ago 

during PLU's la!it power utage, 
"They are trying to determine 

how to put lights in without hav
ing to buy an expensive genera
tor to power the lights," he said. 

For this reason the librarians 
hav a back-up plan to assist 
people o t of the library, 
Wehmhoefer said. · 

People who were in library 
when the powerwent out had to 
be es{:orted out by librarians who 
had flashlights. Because of the 
lac of emerg cy llgl, ling, 1t was 
extremelydiffculttofind theex1t. 
Wehmhoefer calJed it a "rat's 
maze." 

The residents of Ordal Hall 
have no emergency lights in the 
haUway. 

"We were-surprised h iW dark 
Ordal's hallways weie," he said 
"We are loolJng into insta!Ung 
power pack lights that are pow
ered by batteries l the end of the 
hallways," Wehmhoefer said 
"Elevator& are another problem 
area when the power goes out.'' 

"One T mgelstad resident was 
stuck in th elevator for about 
five minutes before a Plant Ser
vices technician rescued him," 
Wehmhoefer said. The first thing 
that the technicians do when the 
power goesoutis go to each build
ing thathas an ele atorandmake 
sure no one is stuck m them. The 

Tips to help you 
survive a quake 

Thereareeasystepsstudentscan tak~ 
to avoid being injured or tr pped in the 
event of a strong earthquake. 

Geosc1encesProfessor Duncan Foley, 
who Jid a study in the eady 90s of how 
well-prepared FLU is for an .arthquake, 
offered some simple no-cost suggestions. 

If a window breaks, it can leave glass 
all over the floor of a room, making it 
dangerous to walk to the do r in bare or 
sock feel Keep a pair of shoes under the 
bed, he suggested. 

Computermonitocs, tereosand other 
heavy items can fall off of shelves and 
counters and injuTe people. Don't keep 
them over eds a.nd n ar doors, Foley 
advised 

"If it'sgoin to hurt you-move it," 
he.said. 

He also suggested fla hlights, and 
keeping food and e. tra blankets in cars. 

lnterstate phone lines come back up 
after a major earthquake fa ter than the 
local networks, he aid, so s(udenls 
should have an out-of-state contact they 
can call who can then relay messages to 
family members and friends 

next thing Plant Services doe.s 1s 
shut dmvn all lhe major systems, 
Wehmhoefer said. 

Places like the ie e Science 
Ce ter have to be inspected for 
a.ny specifi problems that might 
occur with expensive scientific 
equipment which includes an 
electron microscope. 

A not her place of concern was 
theUniversityCenter,Bistro,an 
Coffee Shop. The UC kept a stor
age of extra food just in case and 
also taped the doors of the refrig
erators and freezers to help insu
late them. 

The university rente a gen
erator lo light up Lhe dining area 
for students while they ate. Plant 1 

ser ·ic s has two extra enera ors 
th.at can be used in case of power 
oulages but Wehmhoefer chose 
not to brmg one to the UC. 

He chose to keep th gener.i
tors dmvn at Plant Services just 
in case the power was out for 
mor~ than an hour. 

'1 wanted to keep l em on 
reserve for the reside t ha !ls," h 
said. The concern was if the 
power was out for longer than 
expected Wehmhoefer wanted 
them to be available for usage in 
order to power the residence halls 
to power the heating and emer
gency lights had their batteries 
gone dead. 

Look. Ma. no hands! 

Clocktower still p agued 
by mechanical problems 
BY ANNE l<ALUNIAN 
Mast inlem 

The Anderson Clocktower 
was replaced tlus summer, but 
the three-faced structure is sti.11 
short a ckJCk. 

TI,ere are three clocks on the 
tower but onlv two of them are 
working. The hand-made clocks 
were bwlt in Pennsylvania and 
shipped out toPLU tins summer 
lo replace the old ones. 

''We hav had trouble with 
.he third ckK.k ever since it was 
sent out h-ere," Dave 
Wehmhoefer, director of Plant 
Sex ices said 

To date, Lhe third cl ck has 
had three mechanical failure and 
has beens.en L back to Pen nsv lva
nia twice, he said The first time, 
il had to be re-built, and the sec
ond Limeamicroswitchhad lobe 
replaced. When the dock came 
back, it still did not w rk, 
Wehmhoefer explained. 

Last week, the company that 
services the clock, Simplex, sent 
out a technician toPLU to service 

the clock and see if they could 
perhaps bx it, Wehmhoefersaid. 

The job involves being man 
lifted up to the platform jus.l u -
der the docks. Thi:: only problem 
was that the pt?rson that Simplex 
sent was afraid of heights and 
would not go up in the lift so 
Simplex had to send some one 
eJ5eout,e plain -dWeh.mhoe.fer. 
On Wednesday, frustration with 
theclockcaused Plant Services to 
come and r move the third clock 
from the tower. 

"We decided 1t was too much 
time and money to keep try in,. to 
fix the clock, so we opted not to 
have it sent out again bul just to 
have another made," said 
Wehmhoefer "The only prob
lem is that since the company 
serves so many others, PL U may 
not be at the top of the list." 

The clod is run by an auto
mated system located in the jani
tor closet ir the Universitv Ce -
ter. It is specially advan~ed to 
forward for such occasionsas leap 
year and the spring and fall sol
stices. 

WANTED 

DREAMER,GADFLY 

OR VISIONARY 

TO CHANGE THE 

WORLD. 

(Okay, How About Our Church Service?) 
What would iL would take to get your friends to come to church with 
you? Experimental orshjp dlreetor wanted with real understanding 

of ways to build rel;Jtionships andserve God in an honest, open 
environment. Call Paul Freese at Celebration Lutheran (ELCA) 

848-1098. We're 15 minutes from school. 

ion ha 
, 6 credits, as low as $2,700 (based on typical 

tuition, room & board, books, and airfare) 

Te m 1: May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6- ugust 13 

www.outreach.hawaU.edu • toll-free 1 {800) 862-6628 

University of Mawai'i at Manoa. Summer Session 
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T(o of SKA bands pump up the Cave 

KCCR sponsored concert series gives Lutes a cheaper option for weekend fun 

BY JOY BARBER 
Mast Rporter 

If you weren't in the Cave last 
Friday night, then you hould 
have been. 

For the price of a single dol
lar, ka- ee ing Lutes were 
treated to three energy-packed 
performances by some abso
lutely outstanding local bands. 

Courtesy of PLU'S own stu
dent-run radio station, 94.5 
KCCR, this show served a a 
kick-offtoaFridaynightconcert 
series that will continue through
out the semester. 

The evening began with a 
solid set by Skasmopolitan, a 
band which boasts members 
fromPLU. 

Led by the strong, almost 
swing-styled vocal talent of 
Allison Eltrich, this seven-mem
ber crew dished out a polished 
performance of their stream
Ii n ed, up-beat and very 
danceable brand of ska. 

Cave-dwellers enjoyed songs 
from the likes of "Josh Is Dead" 
to a cover of the Steve Miller/ 
Tom Petty dassic "The Joker." 

The musical talents of lhis 
group are definitely substantial, 
and shone through in a number 
of instrumental solos, but as the 
night wore on the similar struc
ture of many of the songs be
came a bit repetitious. 

The task of getting the audi
ence up and on its feet also 
proved a bit daunting for the 
first-up-on-stage, but the prom
ise of frt?e t-sh1rts helped the pro
cess along. 

Overall, Skasmopolitan kept 
their cool and proved themselves 
to be a band worth keeping an 
eye out for in the future. 

Fu t impres · on of the next 
band up: from swts and hair 
spikes to a duct taped guitar to 

""°'° by Jo.II 
Jake Namery of the band "The Kagney•" looka llke he I• giving h • all at playing the trombona. "The Kagnep" 
w • one of three SKA bandll performing In the cave lut Friday• apart of the KCCR concert •eri••· Tonight 
the concert aerl• will continue with• hip-hop band. The concert begin• at 8:30 p.m. and costs only $1. 

blue hair and South Park memo
rabilia, the Existor are a an 
that definitely packs some seri-

us punch. 
These Seattlite cranked out 

some hard-core punk with only 
slight overtones of ska. 

Possessing a stage presence 
that jumped out and threatened 
to get you, this skank-seven was 
rude,crude, and unapologetic
a dynamo combination, but not 
for the faint of heart. 

Probably the most versatile 

of all the bands present, they 
poun ed t ro g s ngs wi h 
titles like "10th Grade Reject," 
"Why Can't 1 Get Laid," and 
"William in a Dress," and then 
surpnsed us all with souped-up 
covers of U2 and Neil Diamond. 

Though on-going technical 
problems made it a frustrating 
night for the band 1 nothing could 
diminish the raw ene.rgy that 
fairly exploded from the Cave's 
small tage during the Existors' 
set. 

Seeming to have been fol-
wed ow t e the 

Sound by a group of loyal teen
age followers, this band had no 
troublegettingpeopleouton the 
floor. 

You want a power-packed 
evening of raucous entertain
ment that bites you hard and 
won't let go? 

Find out where the Existors 
are playing next and get there as 
fa t as you can. 

The final act was a group of 

imports from Auburn that 
played at LollaPLuza last spring. 

All I have t say is tha if you 
left before th I<agneys got up on 
stage then ou only got about 
si ty-cent -worth out of your 

ard-eamed dollar. 
After the vehement frenzy of 

the Existors, the I<agneysseemed 
like a return to a more tradi
tional ka-sound, but this band 
has got its own unique brand of 
skank and enough intensity to 
get a war-weary and exhausted 
auclience out of their seats over 
and over agam. 

The I<agneys delivered up a 
rough-edged ska that was admi
rably augmented by the gravely 
voice of their lead singer. 

With first-rate songs of their 
own styling like "Swami," "Time 
for a Change," and "Six Steps" 
this band provides an unmistak
ably satiSfying sound. 

An informal poll rated this 
eight-fold package the best group 
of the evening. 

Th.is band definitely firushed 
it up right, getting everyone on 
their feet for a rambunctious 
sing-along of the eighties tune 
"Wal.kin' onSunshine 11 followed 
by an equally rousing rendit10n 
of ''99 Red Luft Balloons." • 

H I've got any money left by 
then, you'll be seeing me at the 
next performance of the I<agneys 
that l can find. 

Overall it was a loud, boister
ous, sweaty evening and a heck 
of a lot of fun. 

Lute turn-out was typically 
and apathetically low, but those 
who showed up enjoyed it im
mensely. 

Kudos to KCCR for having 
the vision to put it all together 
and for providing us poor col
lege kids with a fan tasticshow at 
an affordable price! 

Is there an actor in the house? 

Thespians perform for Lutes 
in annual theatre showcase 
BY Joy BARBER 
Mast Rporter 

Last Saturday evening was a 
busy one for the theater Lutes of 
PLU. 

Alpha Psi Omega held its sec
ond annual Theatre Showcase 
within the black-painted walls 
of the Memori l Gym' studio 
theater. 

The performanc was infor
mal, consisting mostly of scenes 
and monologues, and generally 
devoid of costumes or sets. 
Organizer Michael Monroe, a 
PLU theater student, said that 
the showcase offers itself as a 
place for performers and writers 
alike to "get together to work on 
their craft" in a more casual and 
relaxed atmosphere. 

It also provided theater en
thusiasts with some free Satur
day night entertainment and an 
opportunity to see our campus 
talent first-hand. 

From the oving scene writ
ten by stud t Aaron J cobs o 
the comedic styling of Noreen 
Hobson, the Theatre Showcase 
ma e it quite obvious that PLU 
has some extraordinarily tal
ented people in residence. 

The performance started off 
on a lighter note with a scene 
from " he Madwoman of 
Chaillot," a humorous piece by 
Giraudoux about three insan 
old biddies that are convinced 
they must sa e the world from 
the increasingly animalistic char
acteristics of men. 

Feat ring actresses ona 
Pryor, h Steele an Hobson, 
this was a delightful per~ r
mance and certainly well done. 

The next scene was also writ
ten by Ja obs and consisted o a 
seriesofrelated utdisconnected 
monologues. 

Ranging in topics from love 
to death and from struggling 
with religion to reshaping one's 
perceptions of "normal" rel -
tionships, this piece touched on 
themes that especially reverber
ate forcollege;igestudents wit -
out diminishing its potential to 
reach a broader audience. 

More than excellent, Jaco s' 
writing was beautiful and o
quent, heartfelt d since.re. . 

Actors Matt Drake, Jon 
els ,n, Steele, D m Zook, and 

Hobson did an admirable job in 
reading this script, using their 
voices to create a profound and 

breathless space within the 
minds of their audience. 

After an intermission to clear 
the air, the night once again 
tumedtothecomic~deofthings 
with an engaging and witty 
stand-up act written d per
formed by stud nt ac ess and 

ud ing comedienne, Hobson. 
Monroe followed Hobso 

with his performance of a chal
lenging monologue from 
"Henry V," d then Zook took 
to the floor with a hilarious ex
cerpt from "It's Called Sugar 
Plum" by Israel Horowitz. 

After a minor mem ry slip, 
Zook also succeeded m deliver
ing a stirring monologue from 
"King John" by Shakespeare. 

The evening ended wi an 
original scene by Monroe. 

This piece about a air of 
friends left to deal with the AIDS 
diagnosi and subsequent sui
cide of another chtldhood com
rade wrestled with ome diffi
cult subject matter that is very 
relevant to current times. 

All in all, it was an enjoyable 
evening and an auspicious way 
to start the second half of the 
theater season. 

Top Ten Li t 
"Top Ten sig,Js v_ou're ~irtg to spend 

Vale11ln,e s Day alone" 

10. You're 38, you live with your parents and 
your mo still sew yourn.ime in our underwear 

9. You have 't received a alentine' Day card 
since the nd ade 

8. Last Val en tin ' Day, you took your ate to 
u.c. 

7. Fo e past you' e only ated n 
person: Ro edt 

6. Two wor s: b y odo 

5. All of yow: lov inter ts are o the MIR pace 
station 

~ The only contact you have wit the opposite sex 
occUIS on the comput 

3. The glamorous French supermodel still hasn't 
returned your caJl. .. after six months 

n is Bill and all of he interns hav eft 
eweekend 

1. You al< char Simmon ook h 
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A&E's music review: "Trip-hop" band's live album rates four out of fives stars 

''PNYC'': Sweet and ''Sour Times'' fo Portis head 
BY MATT CAMERON 
Mast intern 

Mostof "PNYC" was recorded 
on one cold and rainy night in 
1997 at a sold-out show at the 
Roseland Theater in New York. 
As live albums go, this is easily 
the be t I've ever heard. 

The recording is studio-qual
ity, and the 35-piece orchestra 
backing Portishead (thecritically 
acclaimed "grandparentsoftrip
hop") show off their musicality 
as we've never seen it before. 

It is immediately apparent that 
this is far more than a talented 
studio band. Their work trans
lates seamlessly and profession
ally to the stage. 

Bymost accounts, Portishead, 
England isa dirty little port town 
with very little of interest to any
one beyond the handful of miser
able people who actually live 
there. 

Three of those unfortunate 

soulsfoundeachotherafewyears 
ago, and shared the misery with 
"Dummy," a sparse'n'spooky 
record which introduced the 
"Portishead sound. H 

The albwn in pired an entire 
genre of British music. Loosely 
commgtogether under the rather 
clunky "trip-hop" moniker, a 
generation of bands (think Mas
sive Atta k, Tricky, the Sneaker 
Pimp , and Morcheeba) found a 
niche. 

Portishead prefers to remain 
beyond the confines of genre 
(even going as far as to often 
reject "trip-hop" outright), but 
the label has stuck. 

Although there is something 
to be said for trip-hop, this band 
has always been beyond the con
ventions of any recognizable 
genre. They are set apart by an 
instantly recognizable style 
which is chilling and cinematic. 

Both of their albums utilize 
samples from obscure Italian 

films, Bond flicks, and forgotten 
'60s ucrime jazz" which weave 
together in the listener's mind to 
create hours of short film noir 
sequences. 

This band for;ne exemplifies 
rainy day head phone listening at 
its finest. 

One would think that such a 
highbrow group of mtroverts 
obsessed with getting exactly the 
"right ' sound out of their music 
wouldn't tour ery well, if at all. 

Fortunately for us they do. 
"PNYC's" selections (personal 

picks: uOnJy You," "All Mine" 
and "Roads") are not so much 
reworked as fleshed out with the 
extra textural elements. 

The string and brass arrange
ments are simply glorified ac
companiment, butadd that"live" 
energy which has yet to be repro
duced by any sampler. Thetrack 
listing reads like a "best of" run
down, and makes a good intro
duction for the uninitiated. 

Activist Adrienne Rich still fills 
the seats after five decades 

BY ERICA RISCHE 
Mast intern 

Clutching an inconspicuous, 
clear, plasticcane,aseventy-year 
-old woman with short red hair, 
wearing a vibrant, colorful scarf 
she cautiously makes her way up 
a few steps. 

Standing behind a pulpit, 
Adrienne Rich, a world re
nowned,award-winning poet, is 
greeted by the applause of hun
dreds of people. 

Young and old, male and fe
male, gay and straight, they have 
all packed the pews of First 
United Methodist Church in Se
attle on Monday, Feb. 8 in order 
to hear her read form her latest 
collection of poetry, "Midnight 
Salvage~ Poems 1995-1998." 

Rich stands up straight and 
looks directly out into the audi
ence as he speaks. Her voice is 
calm and clear. 

It demands attention. 
She welcomes everyone and 

says how happy she is to be in 
Seattle, "thecityofpoets," a place 
full of "radical history." 

The first poem Rich reads is 

A&E's 
''What's 

■ going 
on'' 

calendar 
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Feb. 12 
to 

Feb. 19 

"An Art of Tran lation," the first 
poem in her new book. She says 
that poems themselve are 
"merely an art of translation of 
whatever is in the poet." 

Rich then continues to read 
poem after poem in that same 
calm, almost meditative voice. 

Poem ofherpassi ,poem 
oflife, ofreal people, of her expe
riences, both past and present, of 
her thoughts and reflections. 

The room feels really mellow 
and peaceful as her voice drifts 
through the room and her words 
resonate. 

She appears to have captured 
everyone's attention from the 
teenage boy with baggy pants 
and a baseball cap to the lesbian 
couple in their sixties with their 
short, gray hair-cuts and match
ing sweaters, to the woman with 
dreadlocks wearing a long, flow
ing red dress and combat boots. 

Rich has their full attention. 
The reading lasts an hour and 

when Rich isfinished,shethanks 
everyone for coming and receive 
a huge standing ovation. 

Then slowly and cautiously, 
she descends from the pulpit, 

Friday 2/12 
Tickets for sw~ classes 
and dance on e in.front 
of the U.C. dining hall 
~.m. to 7 P.·m.. 

dance only 
$10 dance and lessons 
For more information 
call Don Immel x7610 

KCCR concert series 
continues in the Cave 
@ 8:30 p.m. $1 

Tuesday 2/16 

Musical comic Mark 
Eddie performs in 
the Cave @ 8 p.m. 
Free 

Swing lessons for both 
be~g and 
intermediate levels. 
7:00 p.m. in the CK 
sign up 2/12 in U.C. 

cane in hand, t a table where she 
will sign hundreds of copies of 
her book to all her fans and ad
mirers who comprise a line wan
dering its way around the church. 

'1 love Adrienne Rich's po
etry. It was great to see her in 
person, because I've read her 
woclc: ·n women'sstudiescourses, 
so it was interesting to finally 
hear her speak. I really felt what 
she was saying," said fifth-year 
PLU student Kari Macualey. 

Laura Eccles, a PLU senior 
who also attended the reading 
said "Adrienne Rich's poems 
span the generations. What I like 
about her was she was very un
pretentious and seemed very 
wise. It is very difficult to com
municate one's passion through 
words and Rich has mastered 
that." 

This same passion is what has 
evaluated her writing to becom
ing a staple for gay and women's 
rights movements. 

Even five decades later, 
Adrienne Rich continues to be 
fervent acbvists and supporter 
seeking human rights and equal
ity for all people. 

Saturday 2/13 

LoMeer-Lute Niiht 
at e Sabercats ockey 
r!1t]e. Tickets $8 

627-2673 

Wednesday 2/17 
Swing lessons for both 
be~g and 
intermediate levels. 
7:00 p.m. in the CK 

"South Park" on the big 
screen in the Cave 
10p.m. 

Also included is a rare ex
ample at the amazing flexibility 
often reported in this band's live 
shows: namely, a far darker take 
on "Sour Times," the ignature 
hit from "Dummy:" Sung by 
it:self"'nobodylovesme,it'strue/ 
not like you do" would seem to 
be a po. itive statem nt. 

Even on "Dummy,"the song 
sounded more like a rejected 
Bond theme han the downright 
putrid times Gibbons find her
self in the midst of on "PNYC.". 

Fans seem to be divided on 
the inclusion of this stadium-rock 
posturing, but Icouldn't help lik
ing it. It's always refreshing to 
hear a band kick its "sacred cow" 
around,even if the thing ends up 
a bit bloated. 

Admittedly, fans that already 
own both albums may be disap
pointed to find that (with the ex
ception noted above), the tra 
on "PNYC" don't strike the lis
tener as being all that different 

than the studio originals. 
Al though this is in itself is an 

impressive fact for such an au
rally experimental group, it may 
seem to be money best. pentelse
where. Thereisonlyonere ponse 
to this: listen closer. 

Put the headphones on, just 
like you did for hat second hey
th is-is- ome-good-stuff 
listen through of "Dwnmy." Let 
yourself feel the strings sliding 
underneath "My terons," the au
dience response to "Roads," and 
the powerful finale to "Strang-
ers.n 

Like any good live album, 
"PNYC'" quietly demonstrates a 
side to the band that could never 
be fully brought out in t e sru
dio. 

This record, like aU of their 
oeuvre, is one of carefully crafted 
moments. "PNYC" offers a 
healthy dose of Portishead for a 
textbook study of what belongs 
on a quality live recording. 

Chinese cross-dressing at its best 

l9IOID om.wuer,,,, Dt--, e.,,,,
Hold on to your mouse eara Dt,nev fans I Mu•hu, the dragon and Uulan 
cam• out on vfct.o last Tu•day In Dian y'a latest animated tutu.ra. 

Valentine's Day 2/14 President's Day 2/15 
The Harlem Globetrotters WCW /NWO Nitro 
in the Tacoma Dome onthe big screen in the 
@ 2 t.m. Tickets Cave. 8p.m. 
$75 o $10.50 
For tickets call 628-0888 

Thursday 2/18 Friday 2/19 
Black History Month KCCR concert series reception @ 6 p.m. 

continues in the Cave Scarid. Cultural Center. 
PLU students free @ 8:30 p.m. $1 
Non-PLU$10 
For reservations call 
Chrisx7195 

The band "~g 
Iron" &erforms m the 
Cave 8p.m. 
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Downtown offers three options for Valentine's meal 
Tacoma, my Tacoma column continues just in time to save Lutes from spending too much for dinner 

BY MATT VANCIL 
Mast intern 

Hyou ta1ceamomentto glance 
at the calendar., you'll notice that 
Valentine's Day looms only two 
days away. 

If you've managed to secure a 
snuggle-bunny, you're probably 
planning to spend at least part of 
the day (and most of the night) 
with your significant other. The 
question is, how do you kill time 
before l.Dvefest '997 

Hyou are like me, you have to 
eat every day, 01' at least thiee or 
four times a week. Hyou'reeven 
more like me, you're not exactly 
raking in the money. Combine 
these two factors, a need to eat 
and not much cash, and a num
ber of solutions present them
selves. 

This intrepid reporter has once 
again bushwhacked through the 
wild, untamed streets ofTacoma 
in search of fun places to spend 
time without spending too much 
money. 

1n this article, 1 present three 
small restaurants that you and 

your "One and Only" can visit 
without going too far into debt 

The first stop on our list js the 
regionally famous "Prisko 
Freeze." 

H you've not been there be
fore, you might be a bit surprised 
when it comes to ordering. You 
see, there's no drive thru, but 
there's no inside seating either. 
Infact,therestaurantisonly large 
enough for the cooks and the 
kitchen. You give your order, 
and then wait in your car or on 
the sidewalk while your food is 
prepared. 

The"FriskoFreeze"isaburger 
joint Thatiswhat'sonthemenu, 
and that is what they serve: a 
variety of burgers and fries. 

This is not a restaurant for 
vegetarians. Sorry, my vegan 
friends. 

Believe me, the food is excel
lent and well worth waiting for. 
Besi es, if you take your Valen
tine with you, you don't have to 
worry about standing in the cold 
alone. 

The "Frisko Freeze" is located 
at 1201 Division St., right next to 

the hospital in downtown 
Tacoma. 1£ you can't find it, ask. 
People know where it is. 

If you would prefer to sit down 
inside a restaurant, just continue 
down Division Street until you 
come to 1t'sGreek to Me." 

This fabulous little Greek res
taurant sits on a little island near 
the junction of two major roads 
downtown. Although it has a 
drive thru and both indoor and 
outdoor seating, the place is 
small. 

"It's Greek to Me" has a sur
prisingly broad menu, with 
rushes to accommodate vegans 
and carnivores alilce. 

The restaurant may be 
cramped, but the atmosphere is 
friendly and entertaining. The 
interior is decorated with classi
cal designs and the cooks usually 
have a recording of Mediterra
nean music playing. 

1t's refreshlng to know that 
this little side order of culture 
exists in a city infested with plas
tidast food. 

Everything on the menu is 
worth trying, but I would sug-

A&E's movie review: Two WWII movies battle at box office 

gesta gyro. 
If you don't consume meat, 

you can order one with falaffel 
instead lfyoudoconsumemeat, 
take your choice of chicken, beef 
or mutton. 

When you order,makesure to 
sing '1 need a gyro!" They'll 
laugh, or at least call the police. 

You can fmd "It's Greek to 
Me" at 1703 6th Ave. where 6th 
Avenue meets Division Street If 
you choke on your falaffel, don't 
worry, the hospital is near by. 

For dessert there is no better 
place I can think of than the "Yo
gurt Machine." 

This stop js the most spacious 
by far, and it serves greathozen 
yogurt to bool Then there is the 
yogurt machine itself, which is 
officially titled the "Lookadat 
Machine." 

The "Lookadat Machine" is a 
wire construction that takes up 
most of one wall inside the ''Yo
gurt Machine." On either side, 
little chain ladders lift large metal 
marbles up to the top of the ma
chine. 

When ey reach the top, they 

race down one of several wire 
tunnels, flipping switches, ring
ing bells and spinning pinwheels 
astheygo. F.ach timeaball passes 
through a tunnel, it hits several 
switches, altering the path the 
next ball will take. 

Eventually, each ball ends up 
on the other side where it waits 
to mount the chain ladder and 
zip through the "Loo.lcadat Ma
chine" again. 

You can sit and watch the 
machines for hours trying to 
guess which routes the balls will 
take. 

You can find the "Yogurt Ma
chine" at 2941 South 38th SL, it's 
located in a mini mall near Best 
and .Ross off of 38th. 

Now, when Valentine's Day 
arrives, you have three places you 
can take your significant other 
for only a few American dollars. 
I would ask you to please not 
make out while you are at any of 
these establishments. If you must, 
do it at the "Yogurt Machine." 

The people there need some
thing else to divert their atten
tion. 

''Saving Private Ryan'' lands TKO over ''Red Line'' 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
MIJSf•ter 

Th sun breaks through the 
clouds as a fleet of small, gray 
boats cuts through the choppy 
sea. 

The thousands of souls on 
.board shiver in the frigid air as 
they contemplate their various 
destinies that lie before them. 

As soldiers, they have a com
mon purpose, one that becomes 
all too real when the doors of 
theirvesselsdropdownand they 
hit the bea hes of the enemy 
shore. 

However, this is no war, it is 
Hollywood. 

The hundreds of soldiers sup
posedly storming the infamous 
beaches of Normandy and 
Gu dacanal are actually low
paid extras working diligently 
under the watchful eyes of leg
endary directors Steven Spielberg 
and terrance Malik in their re
spectiveWorldWarllfilms"Sav
ing Private Ryan" and "The Thin 
Red Line." 

In another example of the ex
treme lack of originality of its 
release schedules, Tinsel town 
has recently bestowed, not one, 
but two high profile WWil films 
on our nations filmgoers. 

However, unlike such previ
ouscinematicembarrassments as 
the dual release of the volcano 
("Dante's Peak" /"Volcano")and 
falling rock ("Armageddon"/ 
"Deep Impact") flops, both of 
these films are seeking-and de
serving of-Academy attention. 

While released just six months 
apart (with a re-release of "Sav
i.ng Private Ryan" last Friday,just 
in time for Oscar selection), and 
dealing with a similar period of 
history, these two intriguing films 
couldn't be more different. 

Even though they may both 
be tremendously powerful and 
well made epic dramas, it is their 
polar differences- not their few 
similarities-that have helped de
termine their respective critical 
and commercial fates. 

Released back i July, 
Spielberg's starkly-realistic 
"Rya..rt" blasted into the box-of
fice stratosphere to the tune of 

Tom Hanks (left) 111d Sean Penn hNdl n• 1111-etar ca.ta In lh9ir rNpectlve WWll 
Ryan" and "The Thin Red Une." 

~~l<MleL-.. 

n moviN, .. Saving Private 

$433 million (world-wide), as it 
was bestowed the illustrious 
mantleof"mostrealisticwarfilm 
ever made.H 

The film, so powerful and au
thentic that veterans have actu
ally thanked Spielberg, is also 
cunently at the top of just about 
every critic' s"best movie 0£1998" 
list in the free world, and has 
even already begun picking up 
awards on its way toward an in
evitable sweep at The Academy 
Awards. 

Unfortunately,"TheThinRed 
Line" has had far less spectacular 

results. 
While generally critically 

lauded, this film has surprised 
just about everyone as it has 
large) y failed to profit at the box
office. 

This occurrence is very inter
esting. 

Not only does this film's re
lease mark the eagerly-antici
pated return of legendary reclu
sive film maker Terrance Malik 
(°Badlands," "Days f Heaven'') 
to Hollywood after a twenty year 
self-imposed absence, but it also 
features a dream cast including 

luminaries like Sean Penn, Nick 
Nolte, John Cusack and John 
Travolta. 

Unlike "Ryan" however, the 
film's short theatrical run has 

rought nothing but a collective 
scratching of heads as executives 
attempt to figure out just what 
went wrong. 

Although both WWil mov
ies may feature scenes of extreme 
intensity and violence, strong 
performances by large ensemble 
casts,aswellasstrikingandsym
bolic visual imagery, Speilberg's 
"Ryan" stuck to a far more con-

ventional, three-act (beginning, 
middle, end} form of narrative 
structure, whereas Malik's 
"Line" is far more surreal in na
ture. 

The surrealism of the three
h e gth f"Line"hassomany 
hidden meanings, and bizarre 
story elements that it's almost 
like you're watching a dream. 

Content may be important, 
but,chancesare, itwasmostlikely 
the respective release dates and 
marketing campaigns of these 
two films that had the largest 
influence on their resulting indi
vidual success. 

Becau it was released nearly 
seven months ago, "Ryan " had 
theadvantageofstrikingfirstand 
being able to capitalize on the 
season's more a tion-oriented 
appeal. 

"The Thin Red Line," how
ever, waited for a holiday release 
in co junction with its more ar
tistic appeal. 

Jt appears that the film was 
too commercial seeming for the 
art-oriented aowd and too artful 
for the commercial crowd, giv
ing "Ryan" the win in this box
office bout. 

Of course while 20th Century 
Fox's virtually nonexistent mar
keting campaign for "The Thin 
Red Llne" didn't help matters., 
they didn't really have much of a 
chance against the advertising 
juggernaut put on by Paramount 
and Dreamworks for "Saving 
.Private Ryan." 

If nothing else, the result of 
the success of these two films act 
as an example of how marketing 
and release schedules truly can 
make or break certain films, re
gardless of quality. 

Although entirely different in 
focus, "Saving Private Ryan" and 
'The Thin Red Lil1e" both f ea
ture stellar casts, amazing 
storytelling and brilliant direc
tion. 

If you have plenty of spare 
time<lose to six hours-I suggest 
that you check out both of these 
excellent films and decide for 
yourself which one of these dif
ferent productions fits your lik
ing better. 

l 
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Wildcats leave Olson with tail between legs 
PLU men's basketball defeats conference leading Linfield, 86-69 

BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

One word describes what the PLU 
men's basketball team achieved lasl 
weekend at Olson Auditorium. Im
pressive. 

In what was most likely the most 
important home game of the season, 
the Lutes successfully beat t e two 
top teams in the Northwe::,t Confer
ence. 

Pnday night Willamette came to 
town. Earlier m the seaso PLU lost 
to Willamette 67-60 on the road. But 
Friday would be a diffe enl story, 
with PLU winning 72-53. 

Junior guard Tim Kelly summed 
up the game well by saying that ev
erything w s "clicking." 

And dicking they were. After trail
ing 6-14 early in the first half, PLU 
went on a 30-13 nm, to d the half 
with a rune point lead. 

That lead would never be lost be
cause PLU began the second half 
with thesc1me mom ntum that they 
showed in the firs The Lutes built a 
lead that proved insurmountable for 
Willamette. 

J uruor wing Jason Preu it gave the 

NWC Men's 
Basketball 

Standings 

Linfjeld 10-3 
Willamette 9-4 
Pacific Lutheran 8-5 
Whitworth 8-5 
George Fox 7-5 
Lewi & Clark 6-6 
Whitman 5-8 
Pacific U. 4-8 
Puget Sound 4-8 
Seattle U. 2-11 

Lutes the spark they needed off the 
benc , scoring 15 points on five of 
se en. Preui t flied in for senior post 
Brad Brevet, who was in foul trouble 
most of the game, but was still able to 
score 12 points an grab a team high 
of seven rebounds 

"This was a big win for us," Kelly 
said. "We've been struggling a little 
bit, but we have a lot of great pl yers
and this was the break out game we 
needed." 

lf F iday mghts win was big ac
ordin to Kclly, the next nights win 

agai st Linficl was bigg r. 
Linfield came into the game in 

fir t place, with a 10-2 con erence 
record, and also wi an 83-73 vic
tory earlier in the season over PLU. 
Linfield arrived with a large group 
of rowdy fans, who called themselves 
the "Cat Pack" and had shir t prove 
it. 

"They came in here acting like 
th y wne place," senior guard 
Torey Swan_ n said, "a d it really 
pumped us up. Overall, 1 think il 
helped u-5 and hurt them (Liniield)." 

Swanson was the focusoflhe"Cat 
Pack" early in the game after he shot 
an airball from 3-point r n e. From 
then on every time Swanson touched 
the all the Linfield n · chanted, 
"ai rball " 

Despite the ch ting, Swanson 
made five 3-pointer-s in row and 
gave the Lutes a lead thattheywould 
never relinquish. 

"The ch nting didn'lr ally afiect 
me," Sw nson said. "l just took the 
shot -vhen I was open '' 

Swanson finishe with a game 
hi I f 19 · , s 1 · fv of 
seven from 3-point range. 

The Lutes had a balanced scoring 
attack, with four players scoring in 
double figures. Sophomore transfer 
Shane Makanani, who started in his 
second game as a Lute, added 13 
points and hit two early 3-pointers 
which gave the Lutes a lift. Brevet 
and Kelly both had 11 a piece. 

"This weekend was huge," head 

----------

Photo by Ty Kat,_.g 

Junior Chris Hunter (11) is airborne and reaches up to put In the ball. Linfleld's Scott Turner (20) tries in 
vain to stop Hunter. PLU would go on and win the game 86-69 in front of a full Olson Auditorium. 

coach Bruce Haroldson said. "It keeps 
usin the hunt for the conference title." 

The Lutes play tonight at the Uni
versity of Puget Sound at 8:00 p.m. 
Haroldson hopes that students will 
make the trip across town. 

"We want this game to be like a 
home game for us," Haroldson said. 
"We want more of our fans then they 
d 

,, 
o. 

"They stole one from us over here. 
It's time for payback." 

Next Game: 
PLU@ UPS 
tonight 
8 p.m. 

port manship elongs in the stands as well 
Inamedmycolumn,"In 

the Stands," because in
volvement in sports 
doesn'tstopatthesideline. 
Although I am not an ath
lete in the sports I watch, I 
still believe that sportsman
ship should be the highest 
principle of sports. 

So do many others. 
PLU Athletic director 

Paul Hoseth said, "I think 
sportsmanship is an essen
tial element of sports." 
Hoseth also said that some 
schools have fans who are 
poor models of behavior. 
"We need to communicate 
a better model, but not 
dimish the ethusiasm (of 
the fans)," he said. 

At the home basketball 
games played at PLU, the 
announcer reads the fol
lowing statement: "Pacific 
Lutheran University, in 
conjunction with the 
NCAA, promotes good 
sporting behavior by stu
dent-athletes, coaches and 
spec ta tors. We request 
your cooperation by sup
porting the participants 
and officials in a positive 
manner. Profanity, racial or 
sexist comments, or other 

IN THE STANDS 
Lena Tibbelin 

intimidating actions directed at 
officials, student-athletes, 
coaches or team representatives, 
will not be tolerated and are 
grounds for removal from the 
site of competition. Also, con-

sumption or possession of alco
holic beverages and tobacco 
products is prohibited." 

This is a good place to start a 
discussion, in light of the recent 
behavior of fans at PLU men's 

Photo by Ty K•tNtg 

One Linfield fan who was sent of from Olson Auditorium on 
Feb. 6 leaves with PLU fans cheering his departure. 

basketball games. 
Last Saturday, two Linfield 

fans were sent out of Olson Au
ditorium. One of them, as the 
accompanying picture shows, 
walked out like he was a misun
derstood, reprimanded child. The 
PLU crowd cheered him on, or, 
rather, cheered his departure. 

However, some PLU fans 
haven't been any better, in terms 
of behavior, than the two Linfield 
fans. I have witnessed PLU fans 
screaming at visiting players ev
ery time they touched the ball, or 
rattling keys to remind the coach 
to warm up the team bus. When 
our cross-town rivals, University 
of Puget Sound, came to Olson 
on Jan. 16, PLU fans screamed 
"SUCKS!" after each UPS player 
was introduced. 

This isn't sportsman like be
havior. 

There is a fine line between 
what is appropriate and inap
propriate behavior in the stands, 
Hoseth said, and added that it is 
important to not point fingers. 

What he would like to see is 
the Northwest Conference 
schools "come together and set 
appropriate guidelines, so there 
will be similar expectations" at 
both home and away games. 

The Northwest Conference 

isn't alone in dealing with 
fans and their behavior. 

The Pac-10 also has prob
lems with fans. Oregon State 
fans have flooded the courts 
after victories against Or
egon and Arizona State, and 
now the behavior of fans is a 
concern for the Pac-10 con
ference. 

Jim Moore, writes in the 
Feb. 11 issue of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer that "the 
Pac-10 has appointed a spe
cial committe to ad dress con
cerns surrounding crowd 
behavior at each of the 
conference's 10 institu
tions." 

There shouldn't be fans 
at games who get sent out 
because they are disturbing 
the game with remarks and 
behaviors that are 
unsportsman like. 

However, a game should 
contain lots of cheering, clap
ping and enthusiastic sup
port for the athletes on the 
court. And that's the exact 
crowd I want to be part of 
when I'm in the stands. 

Fans, how about bring
ingSPORTSMANSHIPback 
into the stands? 
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Swimming begins to 
taper towards NWC 
championships 

Time for wrestling to settle 
the bragging rights 

BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast assistant sports editor 

After taking a loss al the hands 
of the WillamettewomeTI on Jan. 
30 the Lute women came bac to 
win their meet 127-61 agai t 
Linfie.ld last Saturday. 

The women came away from 
themeetwithwinsineveryevent 
but the 400 medley relay, in 
which they trailed Lhe winning 
team by over 20 seconds. 

"The girls had a fun week
end," said women's team cap
tain tacySnowden "Everybody 
cut time and everyone was there 
to cheer the rest of the team on." 

There were multiple winn rs 
on the women's side as senior 
Snowden won the 1650 freestyle, 
the200freestyleand the200ba -
stroke. Freshman Andrea Reed 
won the 50 freestyle and the 100 
freestyle and freshman Krist 1 
Sutton won the 400 individual 
medl y and the200 reaststroke. 
Other wmners were freshman 
Annika I elson in the 200 bt tter
fly and Krys Postma in the 500 
freestyle. 

Themen,however, would lose 
the meet 117--68. The men took 
first place in only three events, 
Aaron Lunday in the 1650 
freestyle and Randy Webster in 
the 50 freestyle and the 200 but
terfly. 

"It was a good competition," 
saidmen'scaptainScottlsenhath. 
"We w e just outclassed as far 
ass · mers were oncerned." 
This meet against Linfield was 
the last dual meet of the season 
for e team. 

The men's team nds their 
season dual meets with a 3-4 con-

ference recor for the season as 
the women end with a 4-3 confer-. 
ence record. The team will now 
starl tapering in preparation, 
while the Northwest Conferen e 
Championships on eb. 18-20. 

Tapering as be~n a yearly 
training ritual for the swim team 
for many yea under the direc
tion of coach Jim Johnson. It in
volves training at a less strenu
ous pace for the two w eks pre
ceding the conferencechampi n
ships to all w time for the wim
m rs to prepare for th big meet 
and let their muscles have a 
chance to rest and repatr. 

"I 'sallcontingenton the work 
done before hand," said coach 
Jim Johnson "We gradually re• 
duce the work load and let the 
!:iWimmers rest a little before U,e 

nference meet" Team members 
h~ve seen how well the tapering 
system ha worked vertheyean;. 

"171 lilper,; \,vork really well 
f1 r di lance w,mmer ," sai<l 
Snowden. •'W,/re traming re.ill} 
hard, I think there will be a lot of 
time drops" Men's captain 
lsenhath agreed 

"lfyou put in the work during 
the year, tram and then taper it 
will equal big time drops," ·aid 
lsenhath 

urrently senior Mi e 
Simmons is the onlv member of 
the team to have met NCAA na
tional meet qualifying time. ut 
since his tune only met e provi
sional time i the lO0breaststroke, 
he is not guaranteed a spot at the 
national meet. To secure a na
tional spot Simmons must swim 
a 57.19, which is faster than his 
school record of 57.46. 

BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Mast sports tditor 

When thePLUwrestlingteam 
crosses the Canadian border for 
the Jast dual meet of the season, 
the importance of the night will 
be the bragging rights, at least 
for assistant coach Anders 
Blomgren. 

Blomgren, who as a collegiate 
athlete wrestled for the Clans
men has, throughout the wres
tling season, been involved in a 
friendly discussion involving the 
bragging rights between PLU 
and Simon Fraser. 

Pick your pager. 
Pick your plan. 

Get your messagel 

Motorola 

PRONTO 
$4.95* 

• Holds 16 messages 
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4009 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
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Pagsrs 
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• Whil• mppli .. i..t. Nol nlid With my o\11« or:Ten:s ). N""' •clivations only. R""'"""' 11111uol ~ ~I 1!'1th AiiTouol, Poi!llll!. Pfe"l)l)llll"1t of on• mcrruh atrtinlc, 
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Forthemoment,Simon Fraser 
can claim bragging rights, since 
they defeated the Lutes 40-7 on 
Jan. 30. Now Blomgren wants 
chance to brag. 

He returns for the first time to 
SimonFraserwithoutwearing the 
red and the grey. He's excited to 
about coaching again t Mike 
Jones whom he respects. "Iknow 
half the guy and I can't be vocal 
dwing those matches, especially 
not when my brother wrestles," 
Blomgren said. [Blomgren's 
younger brother Per-Lars 
wrestles at 174 for Simon Fraser.] 

Having left Simon Fraser for 
PLU, Blomgren wants to display 
his new colors, black and gold. 

N t's exciting to show my 
friends and my coaching peers 
that we have improved," 

lomgr n said. When the Lutes 
lost to Simon Fraser it was the 
first of three consequtive dual 
meet losses over the J-term break, 
and what Blomgren saw was a 
lack of intensity out on the mat. 

ButthenagainstCentralWas -
ington, on Feb. 3, PLU pi ked up 

Senior Hoc Do trl•• to 
tab down Yakima 
Vall■y'a K.C. Gara 
during the 1,U pound 
match at PLU'a dual 
rn•t on Jan. 28. G.,. 
wouJd go on to win the 
m■tch 3-1 In ov■rthnL 
Yakima Vall■y def•tad 
the Lutea by 25-14. Do 
wiU wr•II• at 133 In th• 
dual meet agalnat 
Simon F, ... r tonight 

the intensity and was only one 
match away from winning the 
dual meet. For tonights match 
against the Clansmen, PLU's fo
cus in practice has been 
pedoonanceand to build upon 
the Central match, Blomgren 
said. 

What Blomgren wants to see 
is theWTestlers "letting their ani
mal take over and go" on the 
mats. He also wants them to let 
go of the fear, and let the savage 
out on the mal Blomgren said 
that when the instincts take over, 
a wrestler becomes a better wres
tler. 

So in practice the team has 
worked on this and Blomgren 
thinks that the Lutes are capable 
of improving on the score from 
the la.st dual meet. 

''We will improve and if we 
have the right matches, we could 
win the dual meet," Blomgren 
said. 

This involves reversing some 

SEE WRESTLING, page 15 

Sports on Tap 
Week of Feb. 12 - 18 

Men's Basketball 
Feb. 12-vs.PugetSound 
Feb. 13 - vs. Lewis & Clark 

Women's Basketball 
Feb. 12 - vs. Puget Sound 
Feb. 13 - vs. Lewis & Clark 

Men's Tennis 
Feb.12-vs. SEATILE U. 

Women's Tennis 
Feb. 12 - s. Northwest Nazarene 
Feb. 13 - vs. Lewis-Clark State 

Wrestling 
Feb. 12 - vs. Simon Fraser 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

8p.m. 
Sp.m. 

6p.m. 
6p.m. 

3p.m. 

4p.m. 
9a.m. 

7p.m. 
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Women's basketball undefeated on Names Court 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast senior reporltr 

The Lutes women's basketball team im
proved its conference record to 12-1 and its 
overall record to 14-5, after a successful sweep 
this past weekend against Linfield (70-50) and 
Willamette (77-43). 

For the first six minutes of the game, f>LU 
outscored Llnfield 15-2, inducting three back.
lo-back scores from behind the ar,efrom junior 
forward Holly MorganthaJer, sophomore 
guard Lucy Barker and junior forward Tara 
Millet. 

later in the first half, from 7:07 to 4:21, the 
Lutes went on another run 9-0, bringing the 
score to 32-14. Six of the nine points in the run 
came from freshman point guard Genny 
Johnson. During the run,Johnson drove to the 
hold and made the lay-in, but was fouled in the 
process. She sank the free throw and made it a 
three-point play. Only thirty seconds later, 
Johnson made a shot from three-point Jand. 

At the end of the first half, PLU was up 41-
23. The Lutes hot an amazing 51.9 percent 
from the field in the first half (14 of 27), while 
Linfield shot only 34.5 percent (10 of 29}. 

Linfield fought back in the second halfbring
ing the score to within seven points, with 9:34 
left to play. 

"When you start to beat a team by a lot, you 
start to relax. That's what happened to us," 
Millet said. ''When they got within seven Gil 
called a timeout and told us that if we wanted 
this, then we would have to do it now, because, 

NWC Women's 
Basketball Standings 

Pacific Lutheran 12-1 
Puget Sound 11-1 
George Fox 9-3 
Whitworth 9-4 
Willamette 7-6 
Linfield 5-8 
Whitman 5-8 
Lewis & Clark 2-10 
Seattle U. 2-11 
Pacific U. 1-11 

they are going to keep gaining on us." 
The Lutes came up strong in the end, hav

ing a 14-4 run in the last 5:51 of the game, 
which closed the door on Linfield 's hopes of a 
win. PLU finished off Lin.field 70-50. 

The Lutes had five players who scored in 
thedoubledig,t.s: freshman point guard Becky 
Franz.a with 10, Johnson with 10, Barker with 
10, Merganthaler with 10 and Millet who led 
the Lutes with 19. Millet also pulled down the 
most rebound for the Lutes with 13, while 
teammate freshman forward Jessica Iserman, 
was close behind with eight. 

On Friday night, the Lutes played against 
Willamette. PLU opened the game strong with 
a three-point shot right off the bat from Millet. 
Willamette and PLU played hard defense, 
battlingbackandforthwith noapparentleader 
until 4:41 was left in the first hall The Lutes 
went on a 9-2 run thatincreased PLU's lead to 
11, and the half ended 32-21. 

The Lutes came out with a mission in the 
second half and for the rest of the game, scor
ing two points for every one of Willamette's. 
The post players for the Lutes dominated 
most of the game including a stretch from 
14:45 to 6:10 where only the PLU post players 
scored, Millet with four and Iserman with 
eight. PLU shot extremely well in the second 
half, an amazing 64 percent (16 for 25). 

"We shot the ball really well in the second 
half," Franza said. 

PLU had three players in the double digits 
m scoring, Franza with 11, Iserman with 13 
and Millet with 20. Iserman was the leading 
rebounder for the Lutes, with nine boards. 

At the beginning of the season, people 
were asking how PLUbasketball was going to 
recover from the loss of stars, Kim Corbray 
and Tasie Hampton. 

Head Coach Gil Rigell went out and re
cruited new stars for the Lutes, Franza and 
Iseanan. Iserman, coming off the bench, is 
ranked second · both scoring (8.4 points per 
game) and rebouncting (6.5 per game) while 
averaging 18 minutes of playing time per 
game. Franza, starting at the point guard as a 
freshman, is ranked third in scoring (8.2 points 
per game) and is first in both assists (3.3 per 
gan;te) and minutes on the court (27.8 per game). 
The other freshmen recruited are Johnson and 
guard Jamie Keatts, who both have played an 
important role in backi.ngupFranzaand Barker. 

So far this season the Lutes are perfect against 

Frahman Jentca l1Ut11U111 (42) •-- the ball on the rtm • PLU dafnbtd Linn.Id 
70-50. l'llofobyJ)'"""-f 

conference teams at home, defending the 
Names Court 6-0. The challenge for the Lutes 
will be this weekend, when PLU faces cross
town rival, Puget Sound. The Lutes defeated 
UPS earlier this season 56-51 on Jan. 16 crush
ing a 13 game undefeated streak by the Log
gers. 

Next Game: 
P U@ UPS 
tonight 6 p.m. 

ATHLUTE: Tara Millet 
A basketball pf ayer with an eye for the rebound 

Tara MIiiet (32) goes up tor a besket 

BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast sm1ior reporter 

With the loss of one of the gTeatest players in PLU 
woman's basketball tu.story to graduation la.st year in 
Kim Corbray, this years squad turns to forward Tara 
Millet to help them in their journey to tty to get back to the 
national tournament. 

Millet is a 21 year old junior from Sequim Washington. 
She decided to come to PLU three years ago because she 
was recruited to play both basketball and volleyball. In 
high school, Millet was the post player for basketball and 
she was the middle hitter for the volleyball team. 

'1 wanted to give 100 percent to one sport and I chose 
basketball," Millet said. 

She also wanted to attend PLU because it was.close to 
home and has a good physical education ptogram, which 
is what she is majoring in. 

Millet started playing basketball in the 3rd grade and 
years of practice have made her the star of this year's 
squad. In her first two and a half seasons at PLU Millet 
made her mark in the record books, being the first player 
in PLU women's basketball history to surpass 700 career 
rebounds. With one more season of eligibility left, Millet 
has 712 rebounds to date. She broke the old record of 683 
set by Cindy Betts (1980-83), in the Lutes' victory against 
Whibnan on Jan. 30. 

Other rebowidlng records she holds include most 
rebounds in a single season. Millet was first last season 
with 302 rebounds and fourth with 225 rebound her 
freshman season. Millet also has the record for mo t 
rebounds .in a game (21) made last season on Peb. 7 
against Seattle U. 

Mlllet needs only 22 more points to become the 
seventh player in PLU history to reach 1,000 career 
points and is seventh on the list for most points in a 
single season, with a total of 406 from last season. 
Millet is currently tied for si.Xth for career steals With 
149. She is also sixth on the list for career field goal 
percentage with .451 percentage (260 of 577). 

When other teams play againstPLU the one player 
theywant to c.ontain is Millet and tightly so with all 
of her records, past, current and future. 

"It's nice to know that other teams are out to try 
and stop you," Millet said. "The good thing about our 
team is that when teams can stop me, we have 10 
other players that can step in, take over and make a 
difference." 

Millet is referring to the pick up of five new 
players for this year's squad, including two starters, 
junior transfer student forward Holly Morganthaler 
and freshman point guard Becky Franza. Even the 
new blood to the team can tell who this year "go-to" 
player is in Millet. 

"She has been posting up really well on the inside 
and then she will come out and hit two or three 3's a 
game," Franza said. "When it cmnes down to it and 
we need to score, Tara is who we go to." 

One of her favorite things about basketball is that 
it is a team sport. 

''I like having the opportunity to rely on other 
players on the team. It's not a one person sport," 
Millet said. "We are a very close team on and off the 
court." 

After she graduates, .Millet wants to ~ch and 
coach at the high school level. She also has aspita
tionsto get her Ph.D. and possibly teach at the college 
level. 
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Sprin& sports preview: Tennis 

Women ret rn with full squad 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

li you followed the PLU 
women' tennis team last sea
son, you will see many familiar 
face Everyone is returning from 
lastyear's teamwhoplaced third 
in conference was a and national 
tournament participant. 

AJongwitheveryone from last 
year, there are also six new faces, 
bringing the total to 15 girls. But 
only eight on are taken on road 
trip . 

Yet even with everyone re
turning, the team is still quite 
young. Senior fanel Broderson is 
the only senior in the top 10. 
Broderson will play No. l singles 
next week when the Lutes take 
on Lewis--Clark State this week
end in Lewiston, Idaho. 

The other five participants are; 
sophomore Whitney Freed, who 
will play No. 2, where she played 
all last season; sophomore 
Kaleinani Kowalski, a transfer 
from Hawaii, will play No. 3; 
sophomore Sofie Tibbling, will 
playNo.4;juniorShaynaKusack 
at No. S; and Brianne McQuaig, 
one of three team captains, will 
play No. 6 singles. 

Head coach Mike Benson is 
optimistic about his team, but 
not verl confident. 

"The final result though, ulti
mately depends on how g d 
the other team is," Benson said. 
"We could be twice as good as 
last year, but the other teams 
could still be better." 

It will be harder this year to 
make it back to nationals as well. 
There is no automatic bid and 
only 14 teams go to the tourna
ment. 

Broderson, who is also a cap-

,,,,.., ... ,,, Ty~ 

Left Senior Janel Broc:t....an r•tuma a rv and (right) junior Clayton 
Harria •mahea a b I during LI.I tennis practice. 

tain along with McQueaig and 
senior Katrina Johnson, hopes to 
make it to nationals again. 

"I hope to make it to nationals 
in either singles or doubles," 
Broderson · . "But ul ·mately 

ouhopethewholeteam ·nget 
ited." 
Theteamwillbegoingt Cali

fornia for Spring Break d ac-
cording to Broderson, in order 
for the team to have a chance to 
get an invite, theymustwin ·ome 
of their matches down there so 
the national ranking board will 
take notice of them. 

PLU cannot look past their 
own conference though. Benson 

believes that Whitman, Lewis & 
Clark and Linfield, along with 
PLU, will be the strongest teams 
in the conference. 

Benson, o 1s retiring after 
3 years of coachin , will be 
missed. 

"It is hard to put into words 
how to describe coach Benson," 
Br derson sai . "He will e 
missed. He has done so much for 
the program. 

Benson said that he is appre
ciating and valuing things a lot 
more knowing this will be his 
last year. 

Benson to leave PLU after 
30 years as tennis coach 
BY LENA naeELJN AND 
NICK DAWSON 

Special to the Mast 

Match point, Benson. 
After 30 succesful years as 

head coach of the Pacific 
Lutheran University men's 
tenni team, Mike Benson will 
serve out the match dunng 
1999, his final season. 

Benson will leave PLU at the 
end of June and, with wife 
Mary, move to California. 
Youngest daughter Kaarin, 1 a 
junior and the No. 1 singles 
player at California Lutheran. 
The Bensons have missed her. 
Dad and mom want to be part 
of their daughter's senior year 

in college. As 
for what they 
do after that, 
there are no 

t plans. 
"God will 
how us what 

will come," Benson 
Benson said. 

Benson's coaching career 
tarted in 1970 when, then

athlettc director, David Olson 
hired him to direct the men' 
program. Benson, a 1969 PLU 
graduate and a district doubles 
champion for the Lutes, admits 
to knowing little then about 
coaching. "That was an open
ing God provided for me," he 
said. But after two years of 

"coaching by the seat of my 
pants," said Benson, he grew 
into the job, leaning heavily on 
his love for the game. 

A look in the record book 
wiil show that Benson, has 
indeed, learned a few things 
about coaching. Entenng this 
season, Pacific Lutheran men' 
t ams have won 23 of the last 
29 Northwest Conference title 
and compiled a conference dual 
match record of 155-16. His 
teams have placed as high as 
eighth at nationals, and one 
player, Dave Trageser, reached 
the national tournament 
championships match in both 

SEE BENSON, pag 15 
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Young men's team 
face cha lenges 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

While the PLU women's ten
nis team is not losing any of it's 
athlete's from last year, the PLU 
men's team is a different story. 
Only two players, whosawacon-
iderab]e amount of varsity ex

perience last year, are returning. 
Senior Rob Thorton and jun

ior Clayton Harris will lead a cast 
of newcomer , who will be re
placing some key lo ses. 

Gone are; Matt Braund, Paul 
Hemry, Karl Sjoborg and Will 
Snyder. Braund and Hemrywere 
lost to graduation. Both of them 
compiled over 50 wins over 
throughout four years at PLU, a 
feat many have not reached. 

Sjoborg and Snyder also will 
be missed. Sjoborg moved into 
13th place in the ingle season 
win list with a 17-4 record, but 
ch not to return this season. 
Snyder compiled a 14-7 record, 
but chose not to return when he 
left PLU for the Christian organi
zation, Young Life. 

Benson i still optimistic 
though, even with the lost play
ers. Co-captains Harris and 
Thorton, will most likely be the 

one and two players. Harris fin
ished fast season with a 17-6 
record playing No. 2 singles and 
Thorton held a 16-4 recor play
ing No. 4 single . 

As of now, according to 
Benson, the other four players 
rounding out the top six are, jun
ior Hao Nguyen, a transfer from 
Tacoma Community College, 
sophomore Leiflunoeand Ryan 
Olson and freshman Peter Lunoe. 

Benson also considers sopho
mores Stefan Green and Neil 
Massie, as competition for the 
top six. 

With this lineup, Benson 
thinks the team will be solid in a 
conference which "will pmvide 
lots of good competition." 

Whitman and Willamette will 
be the main competition, ince 
both have strong teams return
ing this year. 

Due to the loss of me key 
players it will be difficult for the 
Lutes to defend their fir t place 
conference tournament finish 
and national ournament birth. 

Benson, who is in his last sea
son of coaching, said he wants 
"to enjoy the experience and take 
advantage of the opportunity" of 
being able to coach for one more 
season. 

Men start season 
with two losses 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

The PLU men's tennis team 
played their first matches of the 
season against UC Santa Cruz 
andMo tana. 

In bot matches the Lutes los 
by scores of 7-0, but head coach 
Mike Benson was not disap
pointed in how his team played. 

"I'm enthused abouthowwell 
we played," Benson said. "There 
is far more to competition than 
just winning." 

UC Santa Cruz came into the 
match defending NCAA Divi
sionilldef dingchampionsand 
are ranked No. 1 in the nation. 

Benson said that Montana, 
who is in the NCAA Division I 
Big Sky Conference, was as good 
or better than UC Santa Cruz. 

Benson said that are many 
teams that they could have beaten 
7-0,buttheteam ecided thatthe 
experience they received from 
playing two extremely tough 
teams "was of better value than 
beating a team 7-0." 
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change In division causes difficulty in post-season qualification 

BY KAniRYN WOOD 
Mast assistant sports editcn-

The move from NAIA Divi
sion ll to NCAA Division m has 
given PLU the opportunity to 
test its abilities but may prove to 
keep some PLU teams and ath
letes out of post-season competi
tion. 

Qualifying for NCAANation
als has become much harder for 
some athletes since PLU made 
the switch from NAIA Division 
II to NCAA Division Ill 

There are mainly two differ
ent ways for athletic teams to 
qualify for N tionals. For team 
sports such as football and bas
ketbalJ to a vance to post-sea
son play the team has to be cho
sen by the national selection com
mittee. The committee is com
prised of various coaches or ath
letic directors throughout the 
region. Thus, 
the problem 

marks to strive for, qualifying 
times or distance also known as 
A times/ distances or a slightly 
slower provisional or B ti.me/ dis
ta nee. An athlete is not 
guarenteed a spot at Nationals 
without obtaining an A time. 
Afrer the athletes who achieved 
the A times get spots, if there are 
any spots left they will go to ath
letes who, rated by speed, 
reached or surpassed the B time. 
Swim team, being the first sport 
at PLU to have to go hrough this 
new NCAAqualifyingsystem,is 
a prime example of the height
ened national qualification stan
dards. 

Senior Mike Simmons is the 
only member of the swim team 
to rea h the B mark, let alone the 
Am.ark. Simmonsis the two-time 
NAIA national champion in the 
100-yard breaststroke, yethi5best 
time 57.46, also a school record, 

to the large number of schools 
and it's gonna take a lot of effort 
to get our times low enough to 
qualify." 

"Swim standards are much 
more stringent in NCAA," said 
Roseth. NOur chances are very 
small." 

Eventhough PLO is having a 
harder time competing on a na
tionallevelinNCAA Hoseth says 
that there were some good rea
sonsfor PLU to move homNAIA 
toNCAA. 

"NAIA was a good situation 
for us for many years, but it is 
starting to str ggle more and 
more ow since more institutions 
arebeginrungtoleave theNAIA," 
said Hoseth. " hilosophically 
division m fits well with our in
stitution d from a practical 
standpoint it fits PLU well be
cause NAIA pays very little of 
the costs of national competitions 

whereas ~he 
NCAA has 

that occure 
during football 
season. 

"NAIA was a good situation for us for 
many years, but it Is starting to struggle 
more and more now since more institu
tions are beginning to leave the NAIA." 

money to h Ip · 
reimburse 
schools." 
Hoseth pointed 
out t t some 
years it has 
costed PLU 

The Lute 
football team 
became the 
conference 
champions, 
but were still 
n o t 
guareenteed 

- Athletic Director Paul Hoseth 
around 50,000 
dollars to send 
athletes to na
tional competi
ti ns. Swim post sea on 

play. Since PLU has only this 
year been a part of the NCAA 
Division m (last year PLU was 
till in transition from theNAIA 
'visio Il to NCAA Division 

Ill) they don't automatically get 
playoffbirths directly from be
coming conference champions. 
The football team did go on to 
play in the playoffs, but only 
because they were chosen by the 
regional selection comitee to rep
resent our region. 

"It can get fairly p litical," 
athletic director Paul Hoseth said 
in reference to the choices of the 
regional selection committee. 
"We believe we can be competi
tive but we have to have th op
portunity by being selected by 
the comittee. 

Star · gin September of2000 
PLU will achieve automatic 
qualification for Nationals for 
any team that comes confer
ence champions, allowing con
ference champs to go on to post
season play without necessatily 
having to be chosen by the re
gional selection committee. 

Another problem with Divi
sion IIl is tne size of the region. 
Division ID ranges from Oregon 
and Washington all the way to 
Iowa and includes over 400 
schools. PLU's location makes 
playing Division ill teams out
side of the Northwest conference 
difficult because the closest 
teams are in California or Min
nesota. 

The second main way to 
qualify for national competition 
on is an individual or smal I team 
(relay) basis, for teams such as 
Swim team and Track & Field. 
The individuals or small teams 
qualify by times, in the cases of 
running events or swimming 
events and distance, in the case 
of throwing or jumping events. 

In NCAA to qualify for Na
tionals athletes are given two 

i 't fast enough to et him a 
qualifying ot in this years 
NCAA national competition. 
Simmons best time this year is a 

.35setin ecember. The break
down is such that Simmons 
would have to strip off a little less 
than a second to make the quali
fying time of 57.19, an almost 
impossible feat this close to the 
end of the season. 

"We've always had many 
qualifyers f r nationals," said 
sport information director Nick 
Dawson. "With the limited num
bers allowed to compete at na
ti na1s it makes it very difficult 
to get A qualifying times. n 

"It's a little bit scary," said 
men's swim team captain Scott 
Isenhath. "Last year over three 
quarters of the team went to na
tionals, but division m times are 
faster than division Il times due 

team coach Jim Johnson agrees 
that the move to NCAA was a 
good one. 

" t was the right decision for 
us and the university," said 
Johnson. NThis is the1ast year for 
NAIA national swimming. The 
qualifying standards are higher 
[in NCAA] it will make our team 
better swimmers and a better 
team because of it. N 

With the upcoming track and 
field season soon aproaching 
manyque tionswiUbeanswered 
as to whether or not track and 
field will have as many problems 
qualifying for nationals as the 
swim team is urrently having. 
As for the rest of the PLU athlet
ics ther doesn'tseemtobemuch 
of a change from the days of 
NAIA, only time will tell if other 
problems may arise from the 
move from NAIA to NCAA. 

It's amazing what 
this little thing can do. 
Protect yourself from getting pregnant with 
the birth control pill or another 
contraceptive. Planned Parenthood can 
help you decide which method is best for 
you. Privately. At a cost you can afford. 

Call for an appointment today. 

Planned ParenthoodQD 
of Western Washington 0 
1-800-230-PLAN 
hnp://www.ppww.org 
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+ Free mobile ·ervice 
to PLU students 

www.aaaauLoglas .com (253) 537-6088 

PLUSPECIAL 
$19.95 
a month for 
unlimited 
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536-3474 C:1 
11457 Pacific Ave. 
Next to Subway 
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said she has utilized this option 
before. 

Freshman Diana Hagerman 
spoke about her personal expe
rience,. "The Harstad parking 
I t worked for me," Hagerman 
explained "Campus Safely 
drives by often shining their 
flashlights around," she said, 
speaking of its disadvantages. 

Relationships have com
menced and bloomed here on 
campus. Kelly Waldron and 
Chris Ode met began a campus 
romancethroughMayfest,anin
ternational dance group. Ode 
said hedeoded t join the group 
for another girl he was inter
ested in. "That'snotimportant," 
Waldronrespondeu "Youdon't 
have to say you j ined for an
other girl." 

l\Iaking a run to find a dance 
partner, Waldron reported he 
despretelytried tog tlhis"cute" 
boy's attention. "1 flirted with 
him just terribly,'' Waldron 
stated. Unaware of her int rest, 
Ode said be felt inl!m1dated. "I 
knew that she was this v ry at
tractive y ung woman that I fig
ured was in a very high league 
than my own and so I didn't 
think I had a shot in heck with 
her." 

Right before Waldron de
cided to give up completely, the 
flirting increased when Ode 

SYMPOSIUM 

self, but from all the hoopla that 
comes around the book of Rev
elation," explained Koester. 

Many extremist groups typi
cally select chapter 11, explained 
Koester, creating an edited ver
sion of the text. "We should read 
itina waythatiscompelling,but 
responsible." 

When reviewing the book, 
Koester said, "the first vision we 
get is not a vision of the beast or 
something, but a vision of God." 

Koester touched Uf>On the vi
sionary material found within 
the book. Though the images are 
unsettling, Koester said, they al
low for individuals to question 
their safety. 

The images of the four horse
men, in chapter 6, display a 
nation's weaknesses, personal 
harm committed by others, eco
nomic hardship and death, stated 
Koester. "How secure are we?" 
asked Koester, that is what this 
chapter is questioning. 

When discussing Luther's 
perspectives on the end of the 
world and thefinalfightbetween 
good and evil found in Revela
tion, Koester said that Luther 
struggled with these topics just 
as present day individuals do. 
Luther determined in his second 
preface on Revelation that the 
book was of use to comfort and 
wam indiyjduals. 

"It brings us back to resettle 
us in God and in the Lamb," said 
Koester. 

It is this point that Robert 

PiZZA 
TiME. 

taughtWaldront swingdance 
"And from there, it just kind of 
went up hill," Waldron ex
plained. 

Waldron said she felt PLU
was a great place to become 
attracted to others. "It's a place 
that yo spend so much time 
at." The couple, soon to be 
married, discussed their favor
ite romantic places. de said he 
preferred the soft lighting and 
romantic. atmosphere of 
Waldron's room. In fronto the 
fir place in the Ordal main 
lounge seemed to a !so be a 
popular spot is couple. 

Former PLlJ students Nathe 
Lawver and Alicia Manley had 
more than justa romantic debut 
on campus. In fact, after finish
ing lhcir time at PLlJ, Manley 
left with .1 ring on her finger. 

Durin>; th l994 Involvment 
·air, Lat., V• r Lriea to str· e up l 

conversation at the ''Kicl<lng 
Post," an old landmark for 
couples, that was located be-
hmd H.i.nderlic Lawver said he 
found her appealing because of 
her vibrant personality so he 
asked her to the Homecoming 
dance. 

Manley, a communications 
major, spent most of her time at 
the Mooring Mast office. In or
der to see his lady love, Lawver 
joined the staff as copy editor. 

Smith disagrees with. Smith 
questioned theworthofthebook 
in his lecture, "Is Christ of the 
Apocalypse Adequate for a New 
Millennium?" 

"I think Craig has offered us 
the cheerful view of Revelation. 
I was left with the crabby view of 
the book," Smith said jokingly. 

Smith asked, "Can I recom
mend this book to these young 
people?" He expressed concern 
over sharing the message of the 
book of Revelation with the 
youth of today due to the vio
lence and lack of warmth found 
in the book. 

In 1522 Luther wrote, "I can 
in no way detect that the Holy 
Spirit produced it," explained 
Smith. This same idea is what 
Smith struggled with. 

"Christ is neither taught nor 
known in it," Smith stated about 
the book of Revelation. "It is not 
the Christ whom I trust in." 

Smith said he missed many 
things in the Revelation that are 
found throughout the Scriptures. 
"It shows a Christ as a powerful 
but violent God." Yet, the caring 
and welcoming God is missing, 
stressed Smith. 

"It gives Biblical sanction to 
view the world as us against 
them," Smith said. 

Koester and Smith spoke to 
groups in Anchora e, Ala., Ber
keley, Calif. and Irvine, Calif. 
atthe same time, with the assis
tance of modem technology. 
With a Sprint connection and 

MEDIUM 
l topping· $4.SO+tax 
(No postcards please) 

LARGE 
1 topping - $6.00+tax 

X-LARGE 
Sun.-Thurs.: 11 a.m. -12 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat.: 11 a.m. - l a.m. 3 toppings - $9.99+tax 

Photo by Josh Miller 

Students Chris Ode and Kelly Waldron find the pond near the Universl y Center Is a quiet, romantic place to meel 

"I learned how to misspell words 
like the," Lawver joked. In their 
junior and senior years, the 
couple eventually worked to
gether as co-editors, spending 
numerous hours together. "We 
balanced each other out nicely," 
Lawver stated. He said he didn't 
find it distracting working with 

continued from page 1 

media services, Koester and 
Smith were able to speak to about 
150 people and respond to their 
questions. 

The lecture concluded with 
questions from the audience, at 
PL U as well as in Irvine, Berke
ley and Anchorage. 

. Koester is presently an Asso
ciate Professor of New Testament 
at Luther Seminary, St. Paul. 
Minn. He has published two 
books, "Symbolism In the Gos
pel of John" and "A Beginner's 
Guide to Reading the Bible." 
Koester is a 1991 award winner 
of the Associated Press Award 
for Biblical Exposition. 

Smith is a Professor of New 
Testament at Pacific Lutheran 
Theological Seminary in Berke
ley. Books he has written include 
"Easter Gospels: The Resurrec
tion of Jesus According to the 
Four Evangelists" and "Com
mentaries of Acts, Hebrews, and 
the Gospel of Matthew." Since 
1987 he has been the editor cf · 
"Preaching House. 

XAVIER __ tro_m_pa_g_e_1 

"The library was bursting at 
the seams and something had to 
be done," he said. What was re
ally remarkable about the move 
in 1966, was the involvement of 

. the entire PLU community. 
Nordquist said. 

Kerstin Ringdahl, uruversity 
archivist,recallsthemovein 1966 
and the people involved Frank 
H. Haley, the librarian in 1966, 
always signed his memos 
O.MH, &hort for "Old Mother 
Hubbard," Ringdahl said, to re
mind pe pie that he was the care
taker of the library. 

In the move to the new li
brary, Haley wanted the students 
to be involved so he placed them 
in charge of planning, Ringdahl 
said. With the involvement of 
students, faculty and adminis
trators, it only took four hours to 
completely move and shelve 
130,000 volumes, explained 
Ringdahl. 

his fiance. "We also learned from 
each other," he added. 

Manley said she didn't con
sider PLU a romantic campus, 
labeling it a "non-date campus." 

"You're in the middle of 
Parkland for goodness sakes," 
she said, but she acknowledged 
that it's a good place to meet 

Cracking the 
firecracker 
mystery 
BY LAURA RITCHIE 
Mast editor-in-chief 

A second series of firecracker 
explosions went off around cam
pus early Tuesday morning. 

"They were set off in great 
magnitude all over campus," 
said Campus Safety Operations 
Supervisor Adam Collins. 

Campus Safety established 
contact with three individuals, 
confirmed asPLU students, who 
are suspected to be the perpetra
tors both of this incident and ofa 
similar one that took place Feb. 
4. 

While the students did not 
confess to setting off the fire
crackers, Collins said that "their 
proximity to the explosions, 
coupled with their suspicious 
dress" implicated them in 
Tuesday's incident. 

The individuals' clothing was 
similar to that of the people seen 
in close proximity to last week's 
explosions. 

Collins said that the students 
were written up for the incident. 
The report has been submitted 
to student conduct for review. 

Hey., your Mom 
would approve. 

Write stories or 
sell ads and get 

paid! 

THE MAST 
535-7494 

quality people. 
The Lute lovers are planning 

to be married at PLU' amphi
theater in the Russell Music Cen
ter June 26. Manley offered some 
words of wisdom for soon-to-be 
couples. "Just relax," she sug
gested. "You have to make each 
other laugh." 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

Spacious 4 bedroom rambler 
on large lot with beautiful 
pool and deck area 
additional 1200 sq. ft for 
storage or more bedrooms. 
Please call Rosemary 
O'Connor coldwell Banker 
Hawkins Poe 253-582-570 

WANTED-Up to 8 
responsible male room mates 
for fall of '99 to share large 
house two blocks from 
campus. 536-2702. 

CRUISE SHIP 
EMPLOYMENT

Workers earn up to $2,000+/ 
month (w/tips & benefits). 
World Travel! Land-Tour 
jobs up to $5,000- 7 ,000/ 
summer. Ask us how! 
517-336-4235 Ext. C60902 

Foster Homes 
Pierce County Alliance is 
seeking commitedindiv1dual 
ancJ families who want to 
make a difference in the 
Live of children. o ·ter 
homes needed to provide 
care for children, ages 6 to 
12 and Youth ages 13 LO 18 
years old. 
Conta l (253) 502-5470 for 
Pierce County and 
(360) 698-6763 Ext. 470 for 
Kitsap County. 

Do not forget the lonely 
on Valentine's Day! 
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